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CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXVII.

HOLLAND, MICH., FBIDAY, OCTOBER
Only

•

7, 1898.

few more days and the peach

crop of *98 will be a thing of the past

-IN-

The genera! offices of tbeO. &W.M.,
Jay Cochran has the Jon of painting
Grand Rapids, have been moved to the Dutch church at Hamilton.
the Uiehlgan Trust building.
J. Wlae, of the bee- hi ve,' Tftfi week!
John Haverkate, of Whitehall,Is blends bli patriotismwith his keen
the Democratic-Silvercandidate for sense of advertiilnf
the legislatureIn the second district
The Ladles of Hope Church Aid So1 of Muskegon county.
ciety will open their market Saturday
A. Boerman will conduct the ser- afternoon at three o'clock at Will
vices in the German church Suoday,ln Botiford & Co.
Unless you need them, and if the morning in English and In the
The Y. W. C. A. Gospehlmeetlng
evening in Dutch.
will
be held Saturday evening at the
you do be sure they fit.
W. A. Holley, formerly bead-miller rooms. Leader, Miss Minnie Rlkien.
Our business is to tell you when in the Walsb-De Roo flouring mills, Subject, Christ our example.
has a similar position now with DarGardella Brothers, the Eighth street
you do need them, and if you do rah Bros. & Co., Big Baplds. He was
fruit dealers,have quit the business.
in town last week and left again on
There ia too much fruit raised here
we can supply you with them and
•jv\A Saturday. Hia family will follow lat-

public.

er

EYES TESTES FREE*

trachan cloth, lined clear through, fur trimming, sizes from 32 to 40, special price on

«

.................

good

lining

all sizes, special price on lot only..

Graduate

plush,

and trimmed with Thibet

tion of the Episcopal church at

ington, D. C., the morning services in

j

fur,

$5.95

Wash-

Optician.

Grace church will be conducted by
Mr. C. A. Stevenson. No service In
the evening.

Remember that
want

a bargain

come

number of garments is limited and if you
once as they are bound to go at these prices:

the

at

SPECIAL
..

.-

v*

, -

«

•

. .

.

.

24 E.

Over Stevensonson’s Jewelry Store,

.•

.•

.

The new dynamo for the city electric' lighting plant has arrived. It
will be unloaded from tbe car as soon
as the foundation on which It la to be
placed has been put down, thfe material for which la already on the
grounds.

^

^ ^

^ ^

Tbe following is from Camp Poland^'11'8ft0.u°d ^
T.0,
Co,. Gardener
^ d‘,,ntam
number of the young ladies of Knox-,
vaupeLl block* yille at brigade headquarters last
Young People's society of tbe
evening, assisted by tbe officers of th
ret Reformed church, held Its semtaunual business meeting Tuesday
Thirty-first. A toothsome lunch w
Holland City News.
evening, when tbe followingofficers
wrved, after which a most eojoyh
dance
was
held,
to
the
music
of
t
were elected: President, Henry Yin
PvMOMmry&iforJa,.T.rm»fUOptryear,
with a dUoount ofSOemt. to
regimental band.
der Ploeg; vice president, John Verpaving in advane. .....
wey; secretary, Ellen Winter; treasTbe Marine Review publishes an in
urer, Jacob Youker.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers,
terestingdescription of tbe the life
List of advertised letters for tbe
saving exhibit at the Omaha exposilion ***
oh appHM.
tion, with illustrationsof the drill week ending Oct. 7: at tbe Holland*
and portraitsot tbe crew. Among the Mich., postoffice: U. Bales, Min K.
latter .O
IsFrpDk
of the
—
-—-1..
A nun. Johnson, one Ul
Uie Broas, Miss Lena Broas, Mrs. Broas,
ighn Bromao,_ Jk Fandyke, Fred
VICINITY.
Johnson,S. A. Nikerson, Miss Lens
tures of the exposition and
___ ____
' • ’features
and wit- Pilgrim, Mrs. 0. Sbermer.
The board of supervisors meets on
nessed by thousandsof people.
Cob. De Kbyzbb, P. M.

Gilmore,

entertained

Dentist

that

t

LADIES and MISSES

01

t

mta*

^-Jackets - 1
AND

u

*

vuuuwu,

CITY

'rhn

and

____

1

_

Monday.

Danhofarethe Several settlements inOttawaconnOttawa county members of tbe Dem- ty are located so close to the edge of
L. Jen Ison and Peter

tbe line that they lap over Into the

ocratic congressional committee.

Capes.

S'
To

this

Opening everybody

A.

I.

34 W. 8tb

G

is cordially

invited.

It is for

adjoining

one. There

is

Macatawa

Sunday, October 9, will be tbe 27th Park, tbe greater part of which Is in
anniversaryof the fireat fires that Allegan. Hanley In Jamestowo, Jen
the first to land at Ponce, Porto Rico.
laid Holland, Chicago, and Pesbtigo,
Ison in Georgetown, and Lisboa and Fred has not been mustered out yet,
one day only' Wis., in ashes.
Gooding in Chester are partly In Kent but Is home on a furlough.
G. J. Diekema has agreed to deliver county. Anotber burgh Id Chester,
A union service will be held In the
four speeches in tbe Fourth Congres designated as Six Corners, is largely
Third Reformed Church Sunday evenslonal district, in tbe interestof Wash- located in Muskegon county.
ing, to be addressed by Rev. Walter
ington Gardner, tbe Republican can
In the case of Mary E. Hunt vs.
C. Roe, a missionary of tbe Reformed
didate for congress.
Barney Rlksen and G. J. Boone, church among the Choctaw Indians
The returned volunteers were given known as the gravel suit, tried a few
at Colony, Oklahoma. Mrs. Roe, wife
a reception and social evening, Wed- months ago, Judge Padgham has filed
of the missionary.wi'.lconducta meetnesday, at tbe borne of Mr. and Mrs. bis decision.Tbe complainantcalmed
ing in Hope cburcr, for ladles only, in
J. Nles, Eighth street. Nearly all of to hare sold to Rlksen and Boone tbe
the afternoon at 4:30 u’clock.
them attended and the occasionwaq gravel off a few acres of land, while
made a very pleasant one.
the deed she executedcovered tbe enJohn Zwemer, a veteran of tbe 19tb

HOLLAND, MICH.

OOD TASTE

IN

DRESS

It has been

H

arrangedthat tbe next

tire farm, at tbe Scboltfenbridge.The

Particular salt was brought to set aside this
Synod of Chicago, of the Reformat) deed. The judge held tbe deed valid.
applied to your clothes, Church, will be held In this city. Tmf
Among our visitors last week was
will occur In May next,and the session Dr. J. H. Berkbof, and daughter, of
or, we’ll say, good judgment will be held In tbe Third Reformed
Mlddelharnis,Netherlands. He was
accompanied by bis brother Mr. Geo.
in picking out your clothier. church.
Supervisor Dykema attended a meet- Berkboff, Sr., of Chicago, and they
If you wear Hart, Schaffner
ing of tbe bounty jail building' com- were the guests of Prof, and Mrs. H.
Boers. Tbe Doctor and bis daoghter
& Marx guaranteed clothes mittee at Grand Haven Monday.
have spent three months in this counis expected that tbe new jail will be
you’ll be in good taste, in so far completed that the job can be try and expect to sail for home on the
accentedbv tbe board of supervisors 15th. On the way to New York they
perfect fashion and money in at tbe session which opens on Monday will take In tbe Falls, the Hudson
and Washington.

nothing but

jood sense annual meeting of tbe

W

pocket beside.

H.S.&M.

next.

'

Mich. Infy., went to Kalamazoo
Thursday, iu answer to a general Invitationaddressed to tbe surviving
members of that regiment to form an
escort for Maj. Gen. Shafter, who will
he in that city to-day. Tbe General
served as Major of the 19th during the
civil war, and the boys will be only
too glad to meet him and by their

POWDM

00.,

MM VMR.

By reason of the anion
held in the Third Ref. chui
day evening, there will be no
In Hope church.

fit

perfectly wear bet,

In the

we

var*

cogniwino

ions parts of the country to open
•tt2T.XnyiH£>»M4ia.

Wm. Brus&e &

and

For

Um Holland

Cm

Niva.

To the Good People of Hol-

member of

land.

con- city.

conduct denominationalschools,What gress, bis service In connection with

Co,

The weather has been
ue gills were a

and large
common sight

.be first part of the

week.

(The steamer Mabel Br
been running between
i

Iradshaw's place, on Macatai

_

Married In

this city,

on

i

W<

Dena Beltman __
Ten Bflnk, J r. They will be at
new home, 200 W. mb street,
Oct. 6, Miss

Oct.

It

Rev. N. M. Steffens, D. D.,
ent professor In theology In a
terlan seminary in Dubuqi
has accepted the call from
formed church at Orange Clt\
After an Illness of only a _
Mrs. Martin Dykema, neeTul
died on Monday at her home on
teentb street, from heart

was 19 years old and leaves a

and one

'

!

j

little daughter,

took place on Thursday, ft
church, the pastor Rev.

H.

by officiating.

Tbe

beautiful feig

enjoying
large vlaeyl

profitable.
Mrs. Anna Kok, widow of the
Hermsnus Kok, died on Satui
be-e home on Columbia aye.,
years. Tbe family came here
the Netherlands
Fof 01

.

In

year Mrs.

Kok had

cancerous

uiffered fi

tumor. Her

mourned by

eight

Egbert, James, John, Gerard,

Barney, Herman; also ooe dat

Mrs.

G.

Van Os. Tbe

funeral

held on Tuesday, from tbe old cl
on Ninth street.

The Misses Jennie and
Werkman gave a reception Thui
evening, at their home on Elev<
street,in honor of Miss Lizzie

poo. An

entertaining feature of

occasion was tbe music. Mrs. G;

Diekema rendering someof her

cl

est solos io her usual acceptable

Nellie Zwemer, whose absence
accounted fur by tbe Intelligencefi
New York that tbe condition of
brother, Rev. P. Zwemer, who is 111

Every person desiring to advance

Knra. «
|

___

j

. E. J. Harrington, H. D. Post,
Morris, J. Roost, Geo. L““*"
Heald, G. H. Slppwere
gates to tbe Republican

__

ventlon. The Grondwet
says It was a packed canons.

1

of

AT

would become of our grand American tbe war being appreciated to such an the work of Christ In Holland is earnPublic School system if all denomlna- extent that tbe Republicans have estly Invited to attend this meeting.
tfbns were to do
f ormelly endorsed bis nomination.
Holland, Oct. 5, 1898.

likewise?

'

entwater and Chicago, is

A meeting will be held at the Y. M, the hospital there, had become
C. A. rooms on Saturday evening, of critical.
this week, to decide whether the soReproduced from the File* of the
ciety shall he continuedin Holland or
Twwnty-flve Years Ago.
tbe work abandoned.
Bro view of the fact that our city baa A special election has been __
more than 1200 young men at work In to elect a congressman,vice Wilder]
Foster deceased.
Its factories,many of whom have no
Tbe Allegan Journal, published
place open to them, in which to spend
Don 0. Henderson, was awarded f
their evenings, except tbe saloons, it premium at tbe state fair for a
certainly seems to be the doty of tbe of the best arranged and printed *
Christian people of Holland to main- newspapersin the state.
Rev. C. Van der Veen left wll
tain tbe work.
family for Colorado, for bis
If the churches of tbe city will take
be absent a year.
charge of the work and keep Its lights
The Episcopal cburcbi is coi
burning, they will have an opportuni- and services were held there
ty to do moet effectivehome mission- first time on Oct. 19. Rcy. j.
Taylor rector.
ary work.
Rice House at Grand Haven hi
At this meeting plans will be pro-

,

vote of bis districtfor

Muskegon mourns the death
volunteers. Tbe latest
wasJohnEseeoburg, Jr., who
here some days ago.
of its

presence manifest their satisfactionof oer. The honors of the occasion
intended also to be shared by
his splendid campaign at Santiago.

Tbe annual tea meeting of the
Ottawa circuit court by Harry Ladles Aid Society of tbe M. E.
Bliss aged 13, through J. C. Post as Church will be held in tbe church parter and keep in shape longer
next friend, against 0. L. King & Oo.'’ ors Tuesday, Oct. 11. The business
for damages sustained August 10 last, meeting will begin at 2 o'clock sharp.
than any other clothes
In losing a put of his right band while Officersand chairmen of committees
know of. They are sold by operating a cut-off saw in the basket will please band in their reports, that
factory. G. J. Diekema is tbe attor- .he business of tbe year may be finthe leading fashionableclothney for the plaintiffand A. Visscher ished up. This will be followedby
ier in every large city in for tbe defendants- The case will be the election of officers.Tea will be
called op for trial at tbe Novemter [served from 4 to 6 o’clock. A cordial
America. ••• •••
term of court.
Invitation Is extended to all to come
to tn.s annual tea.
TbeSaventh Day Adventists propose, at fast as possible, to open schools
A vote this fall for the Republican
HART, 80HAFFNER * MARX.
of their own, and have tbdr child re a ticket will be consideredby our own
taught by tnelr own teachers.They people and those of other nations as a
ba ve oeen conducting a summer school vote to sustain the administrationof
at Battle Creek for the lustructtpo of PresidentMcKinley; and a vote for
teachers. The school has Just dosed, the opposition ticket will be construed posed for tbe reorganization of tbe asand last week forty- five teachers who as a vote to condemn that administra- sociation; and tbe success, or failure,
have been trained according to tbeir tion. On the same principleGen. Joe of tbe meeting will determine what
Wheeler of Alabama will get tbe solid relationthe society will bear to the
notion, of teaching .eft for
Legal proceedings have been begun

clothes

m,

I

of tbe bayou, that tbe
ripening all at ooce. By
their location tbe grape crop
Fred Crabbe arrived home at Grand
rlcloltyiialways a late cue,
Rapids on Tuesday. He was a memenabled Its owners to market L,
ber of the regular army slvnal corps,
ter tbe regular grape season wi
to which he had been transferred from
This fall it has been so warm
tbe 39od Mich. Infy., and was among
has ripened the crop too early

KRAMER,

St.,

M

for fall fishing,

The steamer City of Holland will
make her last trip this season on Sunday, and upon her return will be laid
up. The Soo City will contlnne to
The grand jury in the U. S. Court
make tri-weekly trips until the close has under consideration*gto-day tbe
of oavigstion, leaving Holland Mon- case of Geo. Smeeoge, charged with
day, Wednesday and Friday, and Chic- maliciously dsstroyingan Iron U. S.
ago Toesdav, Thursday and Saturday letter box, in this city. In case a true

Eighth St.

Dr. A. C. V* R.

plete line of the latest styles in

.

No.

TRY

The Cloak opening for the season will be
on Friday, October 14. A representative of
an eastern house will be here with a com„

- "gVj

malps^pi^

V. R. Pond, adjutant-ge-^* hU8band ind onechl,dA. R. of the dept.
The council on Tuesday eve
Michigan.
transacted much street business, aoi
among other matters they grant
During the absence of the rector,
the electric street car line a coom
Rev. Dr. W. H. Van Antwerp, who
tion with the C. Sc W. M. along Hai
left on Monday to attend the convenrisen avenue.

w. R. Stevenson,

2.

of the very best of

,

eral of the G.

Ladies’ Plush Cape 30 inches long, 100

inch sweep, made

and sold at the houses to

to Col. C.

$2.95

'

Lot No.
A

on.

'^2
Mrs. B. Van Dam, who resides four
Mrs. Jennie Lind Gibbs, widow ofA
miles north of the city, died on Wed
the late Col. Gibbs, a former county
nesday, aged 18 yean. She was
treasurer of Ottawa county, will be
daughter of 0. Rlemenma and leav
married on the 19th Inst., at Lansing, /”*!u*nKW5r<loru-

will guarantee a fit

l.

27 inches long, 95 inch sweep, made of as-

.

th« food part.

Use

v

lot only...

1

Glasses

Beginning Saturday, October 8, 1898, and
will continue for one week only. We will
place on sale two lots of Ladies Capes at
prices that have never been known to the

the

r

.

Jackets and Capes.

Lot No.

nowopen.

at

Week Don’t

Special lor Neil

The season for quail, partridges and
slmUargameis
,

\

mm

’

m

mwwm?.

OttoByemaof the 32od regiment, that arrangements were making "to
arrived at bis home at Beaverdam have the boys of the old Nineteenth
Saturday night. His friends are all act as escort for Gen. Shatter at the
Kalamazoo street fair to be held this
giad to welcome him home.
The new creameryat Beaverdam re? week.’’
Hamilton: The Reformed people
opened Friday morning with L. Hlok*
ens as buttermaker. The new build- are enlarging and reseating their
ing is a great improvement over the church, a much needed improvement.
Rev. Boer's people are using the Presold one.
byterian church until thelr’s la finCrockery:Rev. L. A. Witham’s new
barn burned last week with contents,
some thirty ton of bay, one horse and
some farm Implements. He barely
saved two horses. It is the general
opinion that this fire is the work of
shoes

your honest dollars.
There are no shoemakett’
: tricks— No weak spots— No hidden bad work about the
[

I

i. i.

lewis co s

“Wear
Resisters”
---

Every sllichis honest.
Every ahoe is eUmped “Lewii.'’
Mtda bjj. B. LEWIS 00^ BMtm, Mm*.

v4.EWIS "WEAR-RESISTERS”
are sold by

JL
w"i
if

0. J.

VAN DU REN.

BUY

ished.

Ottawa Coynty.

Demand honest

From Extreme Nervousness.

Allegan has three new repreaentaMves at the university this year, Miss
Edith Perrlgo, Frank Stegeman, and
Arnold Killian.

someone who wished Rev. Wltham

icutlnns that there were not enough

barm.
Hudsonvllle: Albert Lahuis of Zee-

quail il d teachers to fill the schools of
this county.

In a contest for a8150 purse between
land and W. De Hope of Vrlesland
each loaded a carload of onions at this Allegan and Otsego hose teams, the
la1 ter won ibe race in one minute and
place Wednesday.
’do seconds.
Ferryshurg: The steamer Wisconsin
Is at the Johnston Bros. Boiler Works

Graafschap.
dock, undergoing extensive repairs,
which Include two new boilers and
It may not be objectionable to the
entire new upper cabins of steel.
readers of the News to Infuse some
Spring Lake: Our fruit evaporating new blood iu the items that appear
establishmentis in full blast and is weekly from this neighborhood
being worked to its utmost capacity. Graafschap every year is drawing
The proceeds of the seven thousand closer to Holland, in fact as far as its
bushels of fall apples consumed so far citizens is concernedit has become an
are just so muen clear gain to this Important part of the city, and as fast
community,as most of them would as vacancies arise in the metropolis of
have been allowed to go to waste had ‘‘the Colony," Graafschapcan fill
this establishmentnot been located them. Your correspondenthowever
here.

YOUR

So many applicants for teachers certificates fallen to pass at recent exam-

is

not an applicant.

Farming Tools
HAT

no one remedy can contain the
I elementsnecessary to care all dlseas*
es, Is a fact well known to everyone.
Dr. Miles’ Si/stem of Restorative Remedies;
consistsot seven distinctively different
preparations, each for its own purpose.
Mrs. L. C. Bramley,87 Henry 8t., Bt. Catherines, Ontario,writes: "For years 1 suffered from extreme nervousness and annoying constipation,developing into palpitation
and weakness of the heart I was unable to
sleep, suffered much from headache, pain in
my left side, palpitation and a constant
feelingof weakness and prostration.I began
using Dr. Miles’ Nervine, Heart Cure and
Nerve and Liver Pills and the Antl-Paln
Pills to relieve sadden paroxysms of pain

Machinery
Buggies

Wagons
Harness, Horses, etc.

Holland City News.

The village is still prosperingand and headache. I soon felt much Improved
Twenty-two marriage licenses were
issued last month, and the grand
grand total our retail stores are having a good fall and the pains and aches and wearinessleft
me. I then took Dr. Miles’ Restorative
for the year is now 237. Holland city trade.
FRIDAY. Odnkr 7.
Tonic and am now restored to my former
leads, having had 75 persons interested
Rev. and Mrs. A. Keizer entertained
.
In licenses issued by county clerk the young pe< p!e of the Christian Re good health."
ZEELAND aud HOLLAND, (7th St.)
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Hoyt. Grand Haven had 52, Polktoo formed congregation at the parsonage Dr. Miles’ Remedies
are
sold
by
all drug41, Zeeland 38, Jamestown 29, Blendon on Tuesday evening.
gists under a positive
24, Olive 21, Crockery 13, Spring Lake
The harvest is about over. Farmers guarantee,first bottle
SaugatucK.
19, Allendale 13. Georgetown 15, Cbes
are husking corn, which is a fair crop. benefits or money reBuying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufacThe tug Pup went to Chicago last ter 17, Wright 16, Tallnitdge 5, Grand
Potetoes are dug and the yield is an funded. Book On disturers not only place us In position to supply but also to take CARE
yfrlday night and was put in the dry Haven town 9, Holland town 6, Robinaverage one.
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more In the
eases of the heart and
•dock to receive some repairs.
son 4.
END;6ur long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
G. Hartger is building a now addi- nerves free. Address,
A new directory of the Saugatuck &
Charlie Hammond, the Spring
Profit by DEAR expearlenceof others that bought of Irresponsible
tion to bis house. The work is done
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. Ind.
‘Ganges Telephone Co. (limited) has Lake boy who enlisted in Company F,
dealers and because It SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
by StereubergBros.
, - teen issued,showing that at the pres- and who came home from Fernand ina
Sold bv all druggists.
look us over, and if you don't want to buy come anyway. It is a plea7 -ent time there are 163 phones in use several weeks ago, continue very sick.
sure to show good goods. “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
V ,'dn the company lines. Of this num- His life has been despaired of several
General Items.
for Catalogue. Free Tnlephone.
Oneof thesaddesth"tn'' rnmlnea of
ber Fenovllle central has the largest times recently.
Railroad CommissionerWesselius a Santiago -oldierwas that <>f william
. Dumber, 40. though Ganges central is
Mrs. Shears, of this county, is en- has ordered all railroad companies of H. Gage, of Muskegon, of the Second
a close second with 39. Saugatuck has deavoring to secure a pardon for her
£^32, Glenn 23, Douglas 20 and Spring son Hiram Shears,who a years ago was the slate to equip hand-cars and other Infantry. His mother d^d Just a few
track vehicles with lights. The order weeks previousto hj-» reto n h' t he
Grove 9. The'service is very good and sentenced in the Muskegon circuit
will entail considerable expense upon did not know of this until he reached
the company is getting quite a repu court to one year and three months in
the railroads.
home. His father dlr-d si-ni0 y^ar* ago.
tation tbroubgout the country. In a Ionia for having placed an obstruction
The sorrow and disappointment tofeceot issue of the Scientific Ameri- on a railway track. Last week she
John McNally of Paw Paw was foued
can this line was prominently men strode into the circuitcourt room and guilty iu the Van Buren circuit couit gether with hi* extwisure In th* Cuban
Probate Order.
Piles! Piles!
campaign rendered him dl and he ip
ft ^tinned as one of. the few stock comafter shaking hands with Judge Rus- of having girdled 45o peach trees be- now at the home of Mr F, 'K in Nor STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Dr.
Williams'
Indian?!.* Ointment will onr*
[bs.
.. epany lines now being successfully run
COUNTY Of OTTAWA,
sell, she asked for bis good offices in longing to H. M. Pugely, and was sen- ton township Just bey-nH N[-,na Lake,
blind, bleeding, niceratedand Itching pile*. It
‘by farmers. The new board of direc- getting a pardon for the boy, but the tenced to serve two years at Jackson.
adsorb! the turners, allays be Itching at once,
At a session of tbe Probate Court for the
on the Grand Haven ro»d.
acta a* a poultice, glvea Instantrelief.Dr. Wlb
tors are doing well with the manage- request was denied. The boy's term
County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office, am's Indian Pile Ointment la prepared only for
Three Rivers is trying to raise a $30,When Capt G’av<s. 'ora pan v I,
J - Client, but they have not yet been able has nearly
000 bonus to secure the removal of a Thirty-ThirdMlch»ff*n volunteers, of In tbe city of Grand Haven, In laid county,on Piles and itching on the private parte, and noth. to do what the old hoard failed to ac
else. Every box la guaranteed. Sold by
The following jurymen have been large steel mill from Chicago, employ- Renton Harbor, went '<> w*>r he was Saturday, tbe 24tb day of SeptemberIn the ing
drugglete, sent by mall, for f 1.00 per box . WU<complish—pay 815 of debt with a 112
year one tbomand eight hundred and ninety- Uama M’f'gCo.,Propr'e. Cleveland,O.
drawn for the November term of cir- ing 400 hands,
justice -f the perce. T te conr* *a8se88ineot. If more phones are not cuit
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg, Boleight.
„
wadded the rate per year will have to
Allegan Democrat: There Is talk cil declared the office vacant, and was Preeent,JOHN V. B. GOODB1CH, Judge of and.
Caspar
Broene, Allendale.
about
to
order
a
special
election
wh
n
*t>e raised to about 115.
Derk Walters, Blendon.
\ of running the D , T. & M. trains Into an opinion was recleved from Attorney Probate.
Grand Haven again. Some little
John Lachman, Chester.
General Maynard to the effeot that In tbe matter of the state of Bridget Heaiy,
urand Haven.
Wm. Ernst,
i trouble over the lease was the cause Graves did not vacate the office of jus- deceased.
of the discontinuation, and when that
Herbert Alward, Georgetown.
On reading and filing tbe petition,duly veriTribune: Ed. Pagelson,
well
is adjustedthe trains will again be tice when he entered the army.
Henry NieterJng, Grand Haven.
fied. of Dennis Ferris administrator with tbe
known Grand Haven boy, has been
A w’olf has been raiding the farmers’
put on.
Peter Vogel, Holland town.
will annexed, of eald estate,praying for the
appointed assistantexaminer of patMrs. Julia Hill of Keeler, Van Buren flocks in the vicinityof Paw Paw for license ot tbla coart to sell certainreal estate of
Albert
Elliott,
Jamestown.
ents at Washington, D. C., and he is
several
weeks
past
and
many
valuable
county, was killed by a bicycle while
said deceased, In said petitiondescribed, for
now there to take charge of his duties. JohnOyens, Olive.
sheen have been killed bv the beast
' Edward Harris, Nicholas Baldus, walking along the street last Sunday
purposes thereinset forth.
TlteLlflhtoithe Future.
. Ed. has been engaged In engineering
A
reward
was
offered
for
Its
destruc
evening. The wheelman ran into her,
Polkton.
Thereupon It Is ordered,That Monday,tbe
•in southern Louisianalately!!
lion.
but.
until
yesterday,
all
efforts
A. Pelton, Thomas Graham, Robin- knocking her down, the bicycle strikTwenty fourth day of October next,
Cards are out aonounciog the maring her above the eyes, and she died in that direction bad been futile. The at 10 o'clockIn the forenoon,bo assigned for the
son.'
riage of Mr EdwardS. Ferry of Salt
brute was finallycaught in a trap,
E. Gardener, Thomas Finch, Spring In a few hours. She #as sixty-four
bearingof said petition, and that tha heirs at
, -Lake v-ikj,
City, Utah, to
Miss JIIUUCI
Mabel Edie.|
KJ iUIOS
EjUHJ.
which It dragged for a couple of miles,
years old.
Lake.
law of said deceased, and all other persons inwu£uui.> of pr^James
auiL 3 Wl
U)U Edie
i-iUlCof
UI
daughter
Orton
before it was discovered and killed.
H. S. Dickerson, Tallmadge.
Postmasters have reclevrd ordars
terested in said estateare required to appear al
- ‘Grand Rapids. Themarriage will take Nelson W. Williams, Wright.
Fire at. Grandvllle Tuesday after- a sessionof said Coart, then to be bolden at tbe
from headquartersthat herea'terno
iplace the 19th of October.
noon
consumed
McCoy5*
store
and
John Schlppera, Zeeland.
second, third or fourth class mail matProbate Office in the city of Grand Haven, In
In the severe electric storm of early
N. Vyn, E. Stanton, M. Poel, H. ter should be forwarded to the people. Choral Union Hall, Colwell’s meat said county, snd show cause, if any there be,
Friday
market and living rooms upstairs,and
Grevengoed,Grand Haven city.
If the matter appears of some value
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
_ eformed church on Fulton street was
G. J. Nykerk, Antonie Steketee, the consignee will he notifiedand the the house and barn of Station Agent granted:And It Is farther ordered, That said
atrnck by lightning.The bolt came Holland city.
R.
S.
Phipps.
The
bucket
brigade
erator Co.
matter held a suitable time and then
petitionerglvs noticeto the persons Interested
through the chimney, knocking off
More rye was grown and harvested If no stamps are sent for forwarding, saved the remainder of the town. in said estate, of the pendency of ssid petitIon,
many bricks, through the celling, and In Grand Haven township this year it will be sent to the dead letter office Loss, 6,000.
and the bearing thereofby causing s copy of
down to the pulpit via the metal chains than ever before. One farmer, Wm. or fired in the waste basket. If you The request of Capt. Lloyd Clark, of this order to be published in the Holland City
Call and see the Light at
that hold the lamps. Pieces of wood
Slrabsburgh,living on the Grandvllleshould change your address be sure St. Joseph, through his brother, Capt. News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
"were chipped out of the pulpit and
road, threshed 682 bushels. Most of and notify all publishers of any papers Clark, of the Oregon, for one of the said county ef Ottawa for three successive
•also out of a desk beneath the pulpit.
the rye crop is grown In a territory you may be taking or you will fall to two Spanish pet cats taken from the weeks previous to said day of bearing.
These chips were thrown about the that has hitherto been called poor receive your paper.
wrecked Spanish warablp Cristobal
A true copy, Attest.
uhurcb. The pulpit was badly char- land.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
The
merchants
and
barbers of Ban- Colon, has been granted, and Capt.
This is the fourth time this
37
Judge of Probate.
gor have agreed to close their places Clark received the valuable pet by ex49-51 W. Eighth St.
church has been struck by lightning.
of business at eigbto'clock until Apr.l. press this week. Attached to the
Allegan
County.
A citizen who knows what be Is talkbasket which containedthe cat. was a
The first settlement In Allegan On the Grand Trunk railroad, each card containingthe following:To a
Ing about says there are three hunBucklen’g Aniei Stive
dred or more pig pens in this city and county was at the mouth of the Kala- passenger on giving the conductor his good American— Treat me kindly and
that If the board of health would have mazoo river, by Wm. G. Butler in the ticket receives a bat check, by which give me food. as I am a prisoner of war
The Best Salve in the world for
the
conductor
knows
without
asking
j, them removed, diptberia would be fall of 1829. The county seat was
of the Cristobal Colon.
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
•unknown to the city. There is no rea- laid out in 1S34, and the first county the passengers where they are going.
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
The
destination
of
a
passenger
is
In, ’son why Grand Haven cannot have in election held in 1836. Under territor
Everybody's liable to Itching pl'es. Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
dicated
by
the
card
In
his
hat,
but
'ordinance like other cities, compelling ial governmentthe county had four
Rich and poor, old and young— terrible Eruption, and positively cures Plies,
owners of bogs to keep them In pens townships:Plainfield,range 11; Otse- known only to the conductor.
tbe torture thev suffer.Only one surp or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
First
Postmaster
General
Heath,
has
go,
range
19;
Allegan,
ranges
13
and
at least eight rods from any dwelling
cure.
Doan's Ointment. Absolutely to give perfect satisfaction,or money
authorized postmasters to issue money
house.
14; Newark, ranges 15, 16 and 17.
refunded. Price 25 cento per box.
and*
safe; can’t fail.
At the Democratic county conven- orders payable at their own offices
A night school In the Bignell dlsFor sale by Heber Walsb, Holland and
This
new
d^narture
is equivalent to
trlct. Grand Haven township, is talked tion the following ticket was placed in
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland..
headache bad? UetDr. Miles*PaJn Pills.
of. It Is the intention to teach both nomination: Sheriff, J. W. Yeakey of the introdu. t on of the postal saving
bank
system.
old and voung. There are a large num- Wayland; clerk, Cbas. E. Stuck, Otse
In the Black Hills there Is a cave
SPECIAL LOW RATES
ter of Germans of the neighborhood go; register, Geo. Oliver, Allegan:
When death comes to
44»t are aoxious to make themselves pros, att’y, Hannibal Hart, Allegan: compared to which the famous MamFOR
the door of a strong,rugged,
Fit
~roficient scholars in English. If all treasurer,John W. Pieters,Feonville; moth Cave of Kentucky is a baby. The
healthy constitution he finds
CARNIVAL
AT
‘feignerswere given a chance— clr. ct. corns.. W. Warner and W. H. mouth of this cave is located twelve
1
^ closed. He is always
We are now runping night
BENTON
HARBOR.
miles
from
Hot
Springs
in
Fall
county.
Dorgan,
Allegan;
surveyor,
E.
T.
Watirougb night school— to learn to read
fti J 11 1
sneaking
-agllsb they would be better citizens. erman, Allegan. For representative It has been explored a distance of 98
.» around lookOn October 13th, tickets will be and day and our large proMy ing for open- sold to Benton Harbor for regular
With onr free schools and other edu- —first district, Alva H. Tracy o' miles and there is not yet any sign of
ings
through
ductions enables us to supcational advaotages offered in this Ganges; second district, Henry Scab- an end.
which he can morning train from stations between
• 'State, it would seem Impossible for any bing of Graafschap.
The Muskegon county Democrats
invade happy Holland and New Buffalo Inclusive at ply you with
une to reside here forty or fifty years
The circuitcourt opened Its October nominated William Moore for reprehomes and leave very low rates. Good to return on
'Without learn log to read, but It’s a fact, term on Monday with the following sentative from the First District,and
them forlornand evening train same day. Rate from
desolate. H e Holland will be $1.00
t Aaystem of night schools in connec- calendar: Criminal cases 8; civil, jury, John Haverkate of Whitehall from
looks for weak places
tion with the public schools, espcial- 6; civil, non-jury, 2; chancery12.
the Second district.
38 1
Geo DeHaven, G. P. A
and broken door*
where there is a foreigo population
Ex-SenatorT. W. Palmer has acGazette: Several weeks ago, surwhich can be easily
would be a good thing.— Tribune.
promptly and in any quantiveyors for the C. & W. M. railway cepted the invitation of the Blair stabattered down. When
Housekeeping.
s County clerk Hoyt Is on the sick company were In Allegan looking over tue commissionto officiateas president
a man's vigor and
ty.
solicit your trade.
energy begin to
list. He is troubled with heart dis- various routes by which entrance to of the day at the unveiling of the Blair
If a woman is in good health there
weaken and be- is no more healthful employment than
ease.
the business and manufacturing part monument In Lansing October 12.
come uncertain,
housework. Generally speaking,there
.. Our apple trees are again blossom- of the town could be made, with the The citizens’ committee has been dothen the door to
ing.
idea of extendingthe company'strack. ing some good work for the success of
hisvitalitygrowsis no happier woman in the world. But
The route which would run across the the occasionand there is every indi- shaky and there is an opening for the grim how different when every breath Is
pain, every step torture! This state
river near the fairgrounds was thought cation that the event will be a notable visitor to enter.
Zeeland.
It is commonly said that people die of of health, iu nine cases out of ten
to be impracticableby the surveyors one in the history of the «tate.
or that particular disease.The truth comes from derangements of the deliid.
Record: Miss Anna Everhard has and they so reported to President
A Saginaw man whose name Is this
is they die of constitutional weakness.
ween promoted to the position of as- Thomas. They said a trestle forty withheld has given Alma college $15,- If more people realised this they would cate, feminineorgans of generation.
feet in height would be required. As 000, to be used as a permanent endow- understandwhy the great “Golden Medi- The family doctor Inquiries first con| -atstantprincipal of the school.
]g| The English servicesheld every Sun- to the other proposed routes they have ment for the chair of the woman cal Discovery”invented by Dr. R. V. cerning these. He most usually insists
Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y., cures so many upon an “examination.”* From this the
Gay evening in the Ref. church are at- as yet made no report, and the ques- principal.
cases of lingering coughs, throat,bronchial,
tended by many people from the sur- tion of having a down-town railway
John Marshall, aged 100 years, and and kindred affectionsof the air passage*. modest voman naturally*prinks. She
Is right. Except In very uuusual cases
seems to rest where it has the past founder of the t 'wn of Marshal!, Gal
^ouodlog country.
It gives thorough abundant constitutional
eight or ten years. Preslden t Thomas
of “female weakness”examinationare
In general it seems that country is very enthusiastic over the extension houn county, died last week at the coun- vitality. It gives the digestive and blood- unnecessary. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
EXCURSION RATES
ty asylum in Mishawaka, Ind. He was making organs, where consumption usually
* Tairs have seen their most prosperous
and is willing to do all be can to help once immensely wealthy, but Impru- begins, power to do their work completely Prescraptlon Is a simple, natural remK ‘ Gays, still we believe that If they
accomplish it. He thinks that the
so that no poisonousdregs can get into the
could be made a success anywhere it best thing for the railroad company as dence in speculations drove him to circulation to fasten on the lungs and vital
Send".
BENTON
CAENIVAL.
would be in oor own village. Zeeland well as for the people of Allegan would poverty.
tissues.
coyer cost of mailing only, aud recleve
October
11th
to
14th,
C. & W. M.
ts certainly located In one of the best
"I have been troubled with bronchitis for free a copy of Dr. Pierce’sMedlcrl AdThe title dealers who purchased tax
Pierce’i
be to extend the line to Grand Juncagents at all stations south of and Inseveralyears," writes Mis. Orlln O’HsnL cf
Terming districtsof the stole.
deeds
at
the
last
sale
at
the
county
tion, which would require the buildFergus Falls, Minn. (Box 114). "In the first viser. Address World’s Dispensary cluding
Muskegon
ud ing Grand Rapids
Ijapms and
and^M
uskegon
The school teachers were all invited log of seventeenmiles of track, thus seat of lauds delinquent for taxes are Si had Jot* throat;doctoredwith different Medical Assoclation.Buffalo,N. T.
doctors
and
took
various
medldaes,
but
got
no
beginning to receive their deeds from
To the farm of Mr. D Elenbaas Wed- giving us a direct lice to Ohicago
return at one way fare. Return limit
lasting relief.We made no our minds to try
the auditor general. Under the law
nesday night to eat grapes.
medkine advertisedas br. Pierce’s Golden
October 15th.
Dogs are creating havoc among of 1897 it is necessaryfor these pur- the
Medical Discovery. After I had taken one bottle
From
laiue
to
Miuila,
John Berghorsthired a rig some day sheep in Otsego and Alamo townships.
38-1
G10. DeHaven, G. P. A.
we thought weawld see .Httlechange W.
chasers
to
serve
notice
of
their
purat.
WOela t
hn
llvarar
at'akln
n
IT __
last week at theTlve'ry stable of l)\Tan One night recently,In the former, they
sent and got another bottle of the ’Golden Medi- and from the great lakes to Porto Rico,
chase on the original owners of the cal Discovery' and also one of Favorite Pr^
claiming he was going to wounded three and carried off one.
the fame of Cleveland’s Celery Comproperty, mortgageesor other parties 8cr^ptlon.,I took them alternately, and in a
pound Tea for tha nerves, continues
The damage was assessed at IIO. The in Interest,any of whom is given six
^HXwperavllle byC. N^rdhu^anS In same night dogs were in three flocks
to grow. It has no equal as a nerve
months in which to settle with the
I
10 and full#
fi
and brain remedy, and those who deIn Alamo
twenty- five sheep purchaserhy paying him his outlay tosire a beautiful complexion should use
were killed or Injured.
For
Infants
and
Children.
sleep
better
than
I
hav*
in
twenty
years."
y
gether with an advance of 100 pet.
<pea ranees had been used most hr
Robert Mabbs^ a member of the
Dr. Piarce’s Common Sense Medical Ad- It regularly. The proprietors are now
Considerableexcitement was cre*
It wasslso learned that four
Alvijs Bought
Nineteenth
Michigan
infantry,has ated lo the cemetery at Homer the viser, a 1000 page illustratedbook, will be offeringto tbe people of Holland $250 Tin Klsd You
been riding in a single boggy.
received a letter from a A. Conner of other day when a horse broke loose and sent free by the World’s DispensaryMMi- In cash prizes In order to Introduceit
f,< Koordbuis took the "rig ho'me with
Bears tha
cal Associationfor 3i
one-cent stamps,
to to everybody. For full particularsand
--------. ,v
Kalamazoo, secretary and treasurer of ran away, tearing up headstones and ---------Something is liable to follow.
the' Nineteenth’s organization,stating
Signature of
monuments.
aroIy M on“ ^ Het*r
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WEEKLY WAR

LETTER

AN OPEN

Complete Record of Breota Told la
a Few Llaea Covering All
Important News, j
'

To MOTHERS.
was the

partment

A ferryboat capsized at Mittun Kote,
There are only three regtmentain Camp
India, and 100 of the passengers were
Wlkoff, Long Island, which a month or
drowned.
two ago had 2S.000 men.
Secretary Alger returnedto Washington An incendiary fire destroyed the
and said he was much gratlfled with the
larger portion of the business district aos^River Street.
conditions of the camps he had inspected.
The Spanish government cabk>
____
‘ led to
Ge*^ of Lowell, Ind.
Blanco Instructing him to disbandall the
N.
I also offer for sale as good a line of
J. B. Connor, of Evansville,Ind., shot
local volunteersand auxiliariesIn Cuba.
The transportChester sailed from New and killed his wife and her paramour, money as ever was put in the Holland market. I do not
York fdr Ponce and Santiagode Cuba with Charles Williams.
sell at wholesale or at cost, but sell at a small profit.
100 tons of medical stores and UO tons of
William Ballard,Burt Pnvis and from the eastern factories and have the latest styles.
subsistencestores.
The royal Spanish standard that was John Gatlin were suffocated by gas in
hauled down from the governor's palace In a well at Somerset, Kan.
Manila after the surrenderof the city was
John Hollingsworth,a murderer,
received at the navy department from
Admiral Dewey.
and some of his friendskilled five men
Official reports received by the war de- near Murfreesboro, Tenn.
partment show that the total number of
Mrs. Sobrina Shoemaker celebrated
deaths In the American army of 265,000 men
In the war with Spain has been 2.624, or her one hundred and third birthday at
a little less than orte per cent
The war department has decided that her home near Covington, Ind.
states are entitled to reimbursement for
The Colorado middle-of-the-road
expenses Incurred from the date the na- populists nominated Simon Guggentional guard responded to the call for volheim, of Denver, for governor.
unteers until they were mustered out

Benjamin Sterkenl

has borne and does now bear

This

is the

the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY
the kind you have always

of

at the wrapper and see that it

bought

and has the signature
per. No one has

authority

from me

The Centaur Company, of which Chas,

to use

—

HP

HaUr

wrapper.

original “CASTORIA" which has been used in

homes of

the

signature

For this reason I offer my house and lot and also vacant lot
Grand Rapids for sale, on easv payments or trade for city propel

•

SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
originator of “CASTORfA," the same that

the facsimile

to Stay!

The United States peaoe commlulon went ress of the forest fires in Colorado.
here.
Into Masion In Parla.
Yellow fever is practicallyepidemic
Gen. Merrltfa report of the battle of
Manila has been receivedat the war de- over the entire state of Mississippi.

THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "C ASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TIUDEMARK.

DR.

Come

For (he Week Ending Oct. 5.
Heavy snowstorms prevailed in Minnesota and North Dakotq.
Snow and rain have checked the prop-

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER O.

WE ARB ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO

J,

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.

HIS:

is

cn the

wrap*

my name except

H. Fletcher is President.
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n

SHOES

for the
claim that
I buy din

;
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THE NEW BROWNIE

Do Not Be

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER

Deceived.

A

Do

not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know,

will

r,t Indianapolis,Ind., and then killed
sick soldiersof Gen. Brooke's army In
Puerto Rico be transportedto the United himself. Domestic troubles were the
States.
cause.
Burgeon General Sternberg says reports
Samuel H. Dickerson shot and killed
receivedat the war department show that
mortalityIn the army camp Is decreasing Mrs. Blanche Winship and killed himrapidly.
self in Cleveland, O. Jealousy was the
Capt Gen. Blanco has Issued an order cause.
for the Spanish troops to concentrateat
James L. High, one of the lending
tfje ports In Cuba from which they will
sail for Spain.
members of the Chicago bar and a

Jn^r

Sittu

™7!l0v:

Beginning Sept.

nominated a

sol-

Inter ocean.
11.

Cuba that by October7 all the Spanish
headed by AlexanderB. Bruce,
dlers will have been removed from Man- of that city, for governor.

.TAICT.NtW VOAK CITY.

V

ppj

The Chicago Inter-Ocean. m

loughs are entitled to tl. 50 per day commu- ^nicago, aged 54 years.
tatlon and transportation when traveling., The Massachusettsdemocratic state

The Kind That Never Tailed You.

t

(Pictures ainRtiume,) bu

PALMER COX

The democratsin the Fourth district
release of all the politicalprisoners now un- of Wisconsinhave nominated Joseph
dergoing confinementIn Cuba.
(i. Donnelly, of Milwaukee, for conThe American and Spanishpeace commisgress.
sioners met for the first time In Paris. The
meeting was purely of a social character.
Robert Lesh shot and killed his wife
The administrationhas ordered that all

AiaviLlg

TM« CCNTAUR COMPANY, TT MU AAA

for the Philippines.

;

Capt Gen. Blanco has ordered the

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

vm

Paris dispatch says Premier Sagas tA
ask the United States to pay J400,-

000,000

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”

moiflu

United States Senator Quay and his
son gave ball in Philadelphiaon a
charge of conspiracy to rob the state.

30.

l.

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

LINE.

Mm

110 SATURDAY. OCTOBER
1 Cnroline Miskel Hoyt, the wellIt has been decidedthat the American '<no"n actress, wife of Charles H.
army shall begin its movement Into the Hoyt, the plnyright and manager, died
Island of Cuba as early as October 16. If in New York, aged 25 years,

possible.

Beginning Sept. 13.

^

la

1‘ear AdmirnI Montgomery Sicard
far from being an unhealthycity, and saya was retired, having reached the age
the climateis as tine as that of any place of 62 years, but he is to retain his place

Admiral Dewey reports that Manila

Vhe8 United8 States peace commission has a* the 5Jead °f the Promotion board,
taken possessionof Us working quarters Hr. IrederickA. Todd, aged 33, asIn Paris, a suite of seven rooms on the sistunt superintendentof the Ohio
ground floor of the Hotel Continental.8(nte hrwnltnl /nP fu., t„cnno
Gen. Shafter In a letteraajw the attacks f
, tP ! ,
U1*, fan* af To*
of portions of the press upon him
dieU hydrophobiain a Chicago
others of the administrationare simply hospital.

Order from newsdealers

or

by mail from

THE INTER OCEAN,

,

and,

inter oeeai

Chici

The Wisconsin baUle.hlp commU-

rz

The movement of

troops from Camp •i°n ^asebo8en Miss Elizabeth StephenMeade, at Middletown, Pa., to the south Boni °f Marinette, to christen he new

slw.5;

r«r‘el ,whlch

,0

them away before the cold weather sets in. 01 ” lscon»In*

MONDAY.

1,e‘r ,1,e Dame

OCTOBERS. I

The warships Baltimore and Petrel
Gen. Bhafter reached New York, and have been ordered to China to safeOperating the elegant and fast steamers“Soo City” and “City of Holland’ win take charge of tho department of the guard American interestsand protect
between Holland and Chicago.
Rev. Thaddeus B. K. Freeman, of Lo- thelifeand property of American citigansport,Ind., chaplain of ths crulaerBal-in the event of an outbreakIn the

FALL SCHEDULE:—

tlmore, died at

In effect Sept. 5th.

The war

Lv. Holland, daily .........................
8:00 p. m.
Lv. Chicago, daily ...........................
7:oo p. m.

»

I

Jl

FARE:

Between Holland and Chicago, one way
Berth Included.

P.

mill,

Igt.

Inllud D*tk-

C. B.

HOPPER, fi.

12.25;

t

F.

1

BUU

Island.

St., Chirac

When Baby wm

glck, wt

OUhVfe

„ -

ahe

wm

When
When

she

became Mla^ she clung to CastorU,

ahe

had Children, abo {are them GasNxfc

* Child, she cried for

1898

AND WEST MICHIGAN

R’Y.

At

p m. p.m.
Lv.

Chicago.

$100.

M

a.m.

p.m. p.m
4 15 11 50
a.m.
O'* 30 8 15

Holland ......... fi ia 12
Ar. Grand Rapids... o 10 1 25 10 35 6 20
Dr. E. Dekhon’s Anti Diaretic
Lv. ’xr averseCity...
12 40
PetosVey ........
3 45
May be worth to you more than $100
Bay View .......
If you have a child who soils bedding
i.m. p m. a m. p.m

from Incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
once. $1 00
Walsh druggist.

arrests the trouble at

Muskegon

.

Holland, Mich.

Have you earache, toothache,sore
throat, pains or swellings of any sort?
A few applicationsof Dr. Thomas’ Eclectnc Oil will bring relief almost Instantly.

IVOXULA*.

Lv.
Ar.

Pentwater
.
Muskegon....

Ar.

Grand Haven
Holland ......

.

Lv.
Lv.

’•

.

____

“

......
Ar. Allegan .......

•

.......

Lv. Holland .......
Grand Haven..
Muskegon .....
Ar. Pentwater.

i

HARROUN,

on all traini, Mata 25 cents

HOLCOMB. Hao11P„J'4°!rIUtld,'""b

—

rui

Bargains in

crowd of distinguishedChicagoans.
Gen. Otis reports the number of deaths
among the American troops In the PhilHack from Hawaii.

.

entire
1
they

,

Cuba.
Twelve hundred Spanish troops sailed for
Spain from Ban Juan and two transports
were being loaded with men as rapidly
as possible.
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have only the warmest of pat, of tbe Mauser bullet as It flew lifts its head and hand against liberty
I'M * > A )VA
/a
/a ( A
'A v/k’f 1 A ’ A
'
r' V'l <
sentiments in welcoming you home, swiftly past you, and have heard the must go down. The hope and prayer
here', in this historic building; here, unearthly scream of shells as they of Americans is that their peace comFRIDAY. Oct. 7, 1898
where tbe boys of ’Bl-'fiS received their passed through your ranks, leaving missioners at Paris may bold out so
last farewell;where during the dark- death and destruction in their wake, fiat Spain will not retain a single isQ. VAN 8CHELVEN, Editor.
Others have had to bear tbe ted Ions lacd in tbe Philippinegroup. What
est hours of the civil war the warmest
petitions were sent up to tbe throne days of summer drill, and waiting in right has she to hold colonies? She
publican Nominations.of grace, and where the heroes of that camp for orders to march— which nev- stands as the criminal among tbft na/
war were greeted with words of wel- er came, until you faced homeward. tions of the
State Ticket.
come. It Is fitting that the boys of Many have been stricken with diM^e Principles are powerful—God made
’98 and tbe veterans of '61 should sit and have come home wan and emaci- them so. It were not the heavy batpO<jr*roor—
HAZK5 8. PINGREE, of Wayne,
teries, as Napoleon said, that won at
side by side on this occasion- the flow- ated. Some will never
eoteoantGovernor—
tbey lie under green mounds ,oo the Santiago It was the spirit of God.
er of life next to the silvery gray.
0. W. ROBINSON, of Hon«bton.
Since the treacherous sinking of the hill tops or ln.t)>e valleys, and our wel- America, thy son Is sill In the east,
rtsentuy of Btete—
and rising. May God give It grace
Maine
raised the clamor for war, the come home is unheeded.
J. 8. STEARNS, of Lodlngton.
But to you, to whom it Is permitted ever to keep
• TnMorar—
nation has rejoiced that at its helm
GEORGE A. STEEL, of Clinton.
was a man of God. We did not strike to see this day, and are fuyloughed
Tor AuditorGeneral—
out for revenge, but with our Christian home, to you is this welcome extended
Rev. K; Van Goor, the pastor of the
ROSCOE D. DU, of Berrien,
sentiments we could no longer endure by tbe veterans of the Civil War, \
church, who at the opening bad enAttorneyGeneralI come to you then as a representa- joined the audience from giving way
HORACE M. OREN, of Sanlt Ste Marie,
to see our neighbors tantalized in a
Oommlae loner of State Land Office—
spirit foreign to the march of centur- tive of that Grand Army of ’61 to ’66 to any demonstration,thanked them
WILLIAM A. FRENCH, of Preaqne Isle.
ies. Thus we fought for principles, which gave 400,000 lives as a sacrifice for their decorons behavior and heartJtar Snpt of PublicInstruction—
and God in heaven fought with us. upon the altar of its country, and ily forgave those who bad violated the
' JASON E. HAMMOND, of Hillsdale,
Members of State Board of Education—
We accomplishedwhat we started out which left 300,000soldiers and sailors Injunctlon.addlng thatltwas a cause
F. A PLATT, of Genesee.
for. Cuba is free, and tbe new Maine, maimed and crippled for life— I come of great satisfactionto him to have a
E. F. JOHNSON, of Washtenaw,
now being built, will hereafter ride and say to you welcome, welcome meeting of this kind held in his
Regents of the Dnlrerslty—
are also
conwith safety In the harbor of Havana. home, welcome Into that brotherhood church.
J. BYRON JUDKINS, of Kent.
ELI R. SUTTON, of Detroit
The nation has become unified. of comrades who have worn tbe blue
tract for the entire yield of orchThe
fear lest religious sympathy might and given their servicesfor their counAt
the close of these public exercises
CongressionalTicket.
ards.
prevent the Roman Catholic popula- try. Welcome, welcome home!
in the ebureb, tbe honored guests of
>/
*Jtar Member of Congress,Fifth District—
tion from responding to the cause of
the evening gathered at tbe New City
WILLIAM A. SMITH,
Holland, Mich., Sept. 15, 1898.
the government, has proven to be
Hotel where the spacious dining ball
of Grand Rapids.
Rev. J. Van Houte, whose privilege
groundless.Prior to tbe outbreak of
bad been converted into a banquet
it was to count among the returned
LegislativeTicket.
the war a class hatred bad begun to
hall, and an elegant spread was awaitvolunteers his own son, had been redevelop, but no sooner had tbe call
ing them. Tbe music here was furnNOr State Senator, Twenty-thirdDistrict—
quested to make his address In Dutch:
8UEL A. SHELDON.
been sounded, when a Roosevelt and
ished by Breyman’s orchestra. It was
The sight of these flags, and these
r' Mor Representative,
First Dlstrlctan Astor in tbe field and a Helen Gould
appropriate to tbe occasion, being a rewarriors, old and young, If nothing
LUKELUGERS.
in the hospital, were found side by
jection of patrioticand nationalairs,
Mar Representative,
Second District—
more, would be sufflpieotto force an
side with tbe humblest of tbe laud.
ROBERT ALWARD.
admissionof my unbounded love for renderedin admirable style. Over a
Our naval heroes have providedSpain
hundred plates had been set, and all
America, the land of tbe free. NotCounty Ticket
with a sub-marinenavy, whose motto
withstanding its drawbacks, and in were taken. It was nearly eleven o’Is, “plenty of room at tbe bottom of
[c Nor Sheri fl-FBANK VAN RY.
clock when the tables were cleared and
spite of hostilecriticismsfrom abroad
•tar Clerk—CHARLES K. HOYT.
tbe sea.” New names have become
Hon. G. J. Diekema assumed his task
this
country
Is
the
best
in
the
world.
Nor Register—PETER BRUSSE.
Illustrious—Dewey, Sampson, Schley,
rnfoim Tmasurer— ELBERT LYNN,
And why? Because it is so large? No; as toastmaster. This part of the prr
Sbafter, Miles, Wheeler, Lee.
v ftar ProsecutingAttorney—P. H. McBRIDE
Will save its cost many times
China is large also. Because of its gram, although It was not mapped out,
FlrCIr.Ct Com*.— DAN. F. PAGELSON, GEORGE
We have assumed new responsibilipopulation? No; Russia’s population was as happy as It was informal,renELIOLLEN.
ties and Dewey’s rapid firing guns have
over every year.
complete
dered the more so perhaps by the selecis still greater. Because of Its civil!
ftar Ooroners-OSCAR E. YATES, JOHN MASblocked out new duties. Spain is no
tion
of Comrad A. J. Ward, the veriset
like
cut
for
TENBROEK.
zatlon? No; Europe enjoys this to
longer fitted to possess a single colony
table story-teller, to lead off. He was
•tar fcmreyor— EMMET H. PECK.
the same degree. Why then? Because
as long as “liberty enlightenstbe
followed by J. Roost of the 32nd, Dr.
it is tbe borne of liberty, in a sense in
Formal
Hearty Wel- world.” America has taught the which this cannot be said of any other J. A. Mabbs, Ubas. F. Hller of the
world a lesson In humanity, to love
come!
country on the globe. In the old world 33rd, Rev. A. Clarke, J. Nles, Rev. Dr.
your enemy even in the midst of war.
P. De Free, Gerrlt Van Houte of the
The forms! welcome and reception A manly man Is noble even In carn- birth and pedigreeoften carry one
32nd,
G. Van Scbelven, Mayor Mokma,
tendered the Soldiers of !98 by the age. Think of the kind words and along as on a wheelbarrow. Thou
P. De Feyter, Rev. J. Van Houte, ant
sands
die
there,
In the lower spheres,
f:- dtitensof Holland upon their return
acts of Capt. Philips.
who, If they bad bad the liberty, the Chas. Hller, Sr.
home, on Friday evenln*, was a hapFor all that has been accomplished
Much as we desired to give a synoppy affair. It enabled the people by you, young men, come In for your opportunity,to develop their Godsis of what was spoken here, we are
given capabilities,could have risen to
their presence to testify their due apChheaper ovtfits 35c, 50c, 60c.
share, even If some of you were comcompelledto cut short. The volun^ preclatlon of the spirit In which the pelled to stand waiting. Of the noble position and influence. Here any one,
teers In their remarks give expression
boys had responded and the manner army tbat achieved honor and glory, within his sphere, can grow to be an
of thanks and appreciation at tbe re
oak:
not
tbat
an
Idiot
can
attain
to
in which they had conducted themyou formed a part.
genius, or a snail reach tbe height ceptlon accorded tbem,and gave a few
selves while absent. As our represenreminiscences of their experience while
***
of an eagle, but American liberty and
J.
l: tatives they were the object of our
in
the field. Short as their period of
In behalf of the veterans of ’61, Mr. American opportunities enable each
pride as well as of our solicitude.Notservice may have been, to them It was
writtutandiog the short notice In which J. C, Haddock, adjutant of A. C. Van one to come up to the utmostof whatquite
a schooling, and tbey are Inclined
the festivities were planned and exe- RaaltePost,G1 A. R., next addressed ever is in him. No chicken needs to
Corner Eighth and River Sts.
to consider it in that light.
tbe
boys:
smother
in
Its
shell,
there
is
room
for
the exercisesIn the cbnrch and
The only feature that in any way
^r^he gathering at the banquet table It is fitting we gather in this sacred it to get out.
marred
the joy of the occasion was the
The Dutch, here, are In evidence„ta
-evidenced tbat they fully answered place, where in days gone by othabsence
of six of the boys by reason of
es scenes similar to this have occured, verify what I maintain,and hence it
the object in view.
Illness-Louls
Hadden, Tennis Van
The church bad been suitablythough and It Is eminently proper that the is that the Holland-American cherDe
Water,
William
Hller, Bud Smith
“Grand
Army
of
the
Republic,”
should
ishes this land above all others,,innot profusely decorated, sufficientto
Hans DykbuisaodHenry Van Leote.
extend
a
cordial
welcome
to
tbe
Voleluding
his
native
land.
As
Hollandblend the character of the stately old
Tbe first two named are still absent
ers, too, It is onr bonnden dnty to be a
edifice with the spirit of the occasion. unteers of 1898.
from borne, but tbe latest report from
The entrance of the volunteers as they I have been requested by ynur Citi- bleasiog to this country,and observe
all of them are that they are Impro
marched up the aisle was the signal zens Committeeto extend a cordial our duties towards it. When Lincoln,
for a hearty applause, which was welcome from A. C. Van Raalte post, in ’61, called for volunteers tbe sons of
gracefully repeated for the veterans of to these young men who have come tbe colonists said, here we are. Of
Marine Items.
back to us from camp life— Volunteers. this our maimed and war-stainedvetThe church was filled.
at a
|g ' The meeting was in charge of Mayor But a few short months ago we sent erans are the living witnesses. Again The steamer City of Kalamazoo has
Jfoktna,while the music was furn- you forth, full of life, and in tbe pride is ’98 our sons, when called upon, come been taken from the South Haven aod
m. ftsbed by a quartette composed of Prof. of youog manhood, asking tbe blessing and asked our consent to go. We said, Chicago run and is now on the MilJ. B. Nykerk, Dr. B. J. De Vries, J. of Almighty God to go with you and go, God be with you. While we hope waukee aod Grand Haven run. All
"Van der Sluis and Dr. A. C. V. R. Gil- keep you, and to give our arms suc- that this may be the last war in the officers and crew are new excepting
more, with Prof. H. Vechte as accom- cess. The God of battle has been very which our country Is ever to engage, steward and clerk.
k panist. The program laid out by the merciful to many lof you in the days there are other duties from which as
Not In a score of years has Chlcairo
of summer heat in a southern clime, citizens we will never be relieved. In river been in such a frightful condiimlttee was carried out In full:
and has returned you to us, for which peace, let education and religion be tion as It Is now. The water Is as
Bale — ‘‘Pralie God, from whom all bleedings
we give him thanks.
the rapid- firing guns of our armor as black as ink, and tt e smell Is sicken
KT- J«Toeatlon— Rev. K. Van Goor.
You have been permittedto see citizens. A few davs more and our Ing to tbe crews of vessels traversing
Opening Remarks, by the Mayor.
years’ time to
many interesting and wonderful boys will lay aside their militaryuni- It. Tbe cause of the trouble Is that
Mualo— “Star Spangled Banner."
things in tbat part of our glorious re- form. May they never abandon tbe tbe pumping works at Bridgeport have
AiWreasHon. 0. J. Dlekema.
This Atlas contains entirely new Maps of every State
public. Your ideas of life and men livery of Heaven, In which to serve broken down and the sewers have all
ASdrew— Mr. J. 0. Haddock.
iMaMe— “Heroes Brare."
have expanded. You have learned the best Interests of hum an ity, wbic been flushed into tbe river by tbe re
of the United States and of every country of the world.
ft ASdme— Her. J. Van Honte. (Dufcfi.).
lessonsof wisdom, I trust, and I hope Is to serve God.
cent rains.
JMnm Prof. J. T. Bergen.
you have learned lessons of obedience.
Tbe heavy losses sustainedby tbe
,V MeMe— “America."
* „ *
Young men of ’98, Volunteersin tbe
Beeedlctlon—Rev. Adam Clarke.
The last speaker on the program was insurance companies on account of a
Mayor Mokma In bis opening wel- United States Army, let me advise you
Prof. J. T. Bergen: This flag of purs, large number of accidents within the
,64 Pages of artisticallycolored diagrams relating to imports, exports,
«ome, struck the right keynote: Ach to profit by tbe army discipline you
from now on, means a thousand-fold past week, are causing some anxiepopulations, etc.
ing hearts and tear-stained pillows have been subjected to, and may not
ty
among
vesselmen
regarding
hul
more to the world than It ever did
; . marked your departure from our flre- only your walk and bearing be erect
157
Pages
of colored maps.
before, and every one beneath its folds Insurance next year, especiallyon
98
Pages
of
illustrated history and biography.
sldes. As you tarried in camp, or aod mauly, bu£ your characters be disis to enjoy its blessings. We are wooden vessels. It Is predictedin
125 Portraits and biographies of eminent statesmen, soldiers, writers.
faced the enemy at Santiago, our ciplined and made more noble. If
some
quarters
that
there
will
be
no
proud of the part Michigan has borne
J prayers ascended to God for your safe ever called upon to take tbe field
An index naming and locating every city, village, post-office, railway
in tbe late war. Tbe qero of Santiago insurance on wooden vessels next year
and express station in the United States, besides giving the /ates/
return. We scanned the daily papers again, let obedience to rules aod reguaod
that
tbe
rates
on
steel
hulls
will
is a Michigan man, and we honot the
official census complete.
Rod read your letters as they appeared lations mark your conduct, and show
name of Sbafter. When the report of be marked up.
Total
number of pages, 456. Weighs eight pounds.
in the local press with Interest and proper respect to those in authority.
A new steamboat line along tbe
the battle reached us in New York
Size of Book when closed, 11^x14^ inches.
moxiety, lest tbey might be the last. But If permitted to return to tbe paths
west
shore
of
Lake
Michigan,
with
city on tbat hot July morning, I
Elegantly bound in half morocco. Sold for $6.00 at retail.
Thanks be to God, you have all been of civil life, may tbe same patriotic
thought of the boys from Holland that Kenosha and Waukegan as tbe objec
returned to us, and while some of spirit and devotionto duty, make you
live
point*,
will
be
established
by
tbe
were there, and the stories of blood to
’ jour number may still be lingering ou good citizens.
follow. One of them that was there Goodrich Transportation Co., next
beds for sickness, we cherish a fond
Are you Impressedwith the feeling told me that everything around him season. It Is tbe purpose of the com
of their speedy recovery. To but that your service has been too short,
that day reminded him of Michigan, pany to develop largely a short excurfew cities and villages a like privilege and you have not been given tbe opand tbat even the Mauser bullet as It sion business to Waukegan, and gar
> has been secured, and all through the portunitiesyou anticipated of showing
whizzed past him shouted Kalama- dens and picnic grounds will be added
land the joy at tbe victorious ending your valor, let me answer, you did all
z-e-w. Staff officers from foreign arm- as attractions.
We will give Atlas Checks at the rate of one with every 25 cent s
of the war Is mingled with tbe sobs of you were asked to do; you obeyed your
Capt. Carrls,of the Goodrichsteam
ies sneered at us for trying to take
worth of goods purchased. (Two for 50 cents, four for $1.00, etc.)
grief.
country’s call for Volunteers, to main
Santiagowith uninstructed and Inex- er Georgia, was before Commissioner
When you have secured 300 of these bring them to Martin & HuiBut one sentiment In Holland to- tain the honor of our flag, in defense
perienced troops andwitbout heavy ar- Blodgood Friday morning to anfiwer
zinga's
Drug store and you will receive a copy of the Atlas from first
: night, and tbat of thanksgiving. In of a poor and oppressed people fightto a charge of assaulting a seaman
tillery, but It had to be done and it was
lot sent in by Rand, McNally & Co.
If of tbe city, whose people I here ing for liberty; and you showed by
done, and it proved to the world that which In tbe eye of tbe law is a serofficially represent, I bid you a wel- your readiness to go, the true patriotic
America can do whatever it attempts ious offense. Tbe charge was made A. I. KRAMER, Dry Goods and JACOB KUITE, JR., Meat Marle home. Your patriotism and young American spirit.
ket
Notions.
In tbe name and In behalf of liberty. by John O’Brien, a deckhand who a
llness to enlist has reflectedcredit
When your trembling band signed The speaker then detailed tbe parts leges tbat tbe captain struck him
CLO.
CO. J. A. VANDERVEEN, Hardware,
upon yourselves and upon your city, tbe enlistment roll, you crossed the
taken by Michigan troops and affirmed while the steamer was lying at the W. G. VAN DYKE, Grocer.
Stoves and Tinware. (Barb
<mod you have returned without a stain tbreshbold and tbe door was shut to
tbat tbe work of the 33rd and 34th Goodrich dock in this city. Capt.
wire and nails excepted.)
’dishonor upon your record. We are
J. ELFERDINK, JR., Footwear.
other ambitionsbehind you. No es- regiments, when written, will redound Carrls was bound over to appear beBOSTON BAKERY, Bread,
proud of you, and hereafter you will cape then short of dishonor for two
fore tbe grand jury and his bond was MISSES BENJAMIN, Millinery.
to tbe credit of tbe state.
Cakes, Fruits and Confections.
take your posltlOD side by side with years or during the war. None of you
fixed
at ?2, 500.— Evening Wisconsin.
JAS. A.
Furniture,
Spain dies bard and is not dead yet.
5 defenders of tbe Union. While
C.
A
STEVENSON, Jewelry and
Fifty
steamers
and
schooners
of
tbe
have brought disgrace upon your city, She is a nation of oppression. The
Carpets and Wall Paper.
ttxit few of you may have seen active
Fine China.
but all went courageously forth to face cross sbe carries on ber banner does great lakes are being chartered by tbe MARTIN & HUIZINGA, Drugs
you are all entitled to equpl wounds, d Isease or death . Who could
TEA CO.
not belong there. To her colonies she Atlantic TransportationCompany of
and Books.
lit Ion, for all showed tbe same
prophesy your return, save God alone? never gave the rights humanity is en- New York, for transfer to the AtlanCITY
Merchant
liness and devotion. Patriotism No one. Then feel, young men, tbat
titled to, and whatever progress tbey tic coast trade. Of this number fitLAUNDRY,
Tailoring.
acquired a new meaning to jou,and
you have won an booorablerecord In have made was in spite of the
have already been secured and
tber now* tbat your country tbe eyes of your fellow cititeos, al- country. Even her Columbus died io wNtbeon the seaboard in a mouth,
- Note.— The 300 Coupons may be obtained at the above places any
true, manly imen as much In though you have not left an arm or
prison, kept there by tjfw power
*g *or * term of
time
before March 20, 1899. Ask for them at once.
of peace as in war.
leg on tbe field of battle.
tbe Spanish throne. Show me one act
Privi,eg® purchase at
**•
. , .
*a.-: -i> -• - VvV
Some of yob have been In tbe midst in history where Spain by, upheld th^ end of that time at a fixed price. Tt
next speaker was Hon. G. J. of the battle, and have beard tbe pit,
truth aod right. The natfim that ueadscaetaa MtounJwnviu*.
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Poor Man’s Price.
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The Maps alone cost $50,000.00 and three
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our day, from enter- with a people that were clamoring fer
L. De Wit will celebrate bis 85th
ing fully and connectedly upon the 18 feet of water In their harbor, that birthday Mon la} .
various phases of the subject. As to wanted piers extended,etc. [LaughJohn Cook, city treasurer of Grand
these problems, be said, some of them ter.]
Haven, was In the city this week, to
hold over from the last election,while
Not a word of what we pledged you attend the funeral of his mother. His
others have come op since. By a suc- in ’96, said the speaker, has been jeft
brother Egbert and family arrived
cinct line pf reasoning be answered unfulfilled, while the threats of
from Yrlesland, Minn., on the same
th question, so naturally pot by the opposition as to. the dire results of a
sorrowful mission.
ago who labor* at a fixed scale of pri* gold standardhave not realized. The
ces or wiges, why it Is for bis Interest bum of industry Is beard, men are pmcial questions of

TRY

OUR

to mitAtftio

have secured a baker

the gold standard, and ployed, confidence

not adopt the free and uollnltedcoic*Anwrlcan flag

is

Is

silver, notwithstanding the floats.
charm there He* Id the term (,free.N
Mr. Smith

Baking and Confectionery

then

GERRIT STEKETEE,

CITY BAKERY.

Holland City News.

MULDER

BROS., Publishers
Holland, Mich

For-Senator— Suel A. Sheldon.

advocatewants

is

LOCALS

lines he

made

It

clear how It

Is

to

the

interest of the laboring man to keep
!

the dollar In which be

is

paid limited

In quantity, so that it retainsits value

SENATOR
Burrows

at Holland, Mich.,

A Short But Practical

24,

Cam-

paign.
large audience that

gatheredat

Lyceum Opera House Wednesday
evening to hear Congressman MeCleary of Minnesota, patiently submitted to a delay of one and a half
hour, occasioned by the non- arrivalof
the speaker. It was found Impossible
by him to

and purchasing power.
The speaker also dwelled upon the
relationof the price of silver to that
of wheat, and how the theory of the
free silver advocates, advanced to the
farmers in the campaign of ’90, had
been exploded, and then launched out
briefly upon some of the problems still
before us, bow in view of the enlarged
future of American trade It has become necessary to firmly establish
American credit abroad by placing it
on an establishedbasis recognized by
the commercial world. This, he said,
Is the next problem before Congress,
and what each Congressmanneeds is
an enlightenedconstituencybehind
him, so as to eocourage him to do
what Is right.
Mr. McCleary next stated that one
object in bis coming to Holland was
to speak a good word for his friend
and fellow-congressman,Wm. Aldon
Smith. He complimented the Fifth
district upon their selection. The
House, he said, Is slow In discovering

make

the necessary railroad a strong man
connections from Indianapolis, where bers. Still,

among

its

new mem-

whenever Mr. Smith

and

a large

attendanceis reported a^

each of them.

Although accidents from the

trolley

cars are few, there is one to be reported this

week. Orln McFall, who

sides on the
his

horse

day, when

Eighth

street

Tues-

took fright at a car that

came up from tbe rear, broke away,
and before it was caught tbe shafts of
the buggy were broken, the horse also
receiving some slight Injuries.

It was 9:30

when the

spell

was

bro-

ken and the chairman of the evening,
Mr. G. J. Diekema, presented the honorable gentleman to the meetiog as
“Minnesota’s leading Congressman,
who had come here to speak a good
word for the best Congressman from
Michigan— our own
Alden
Smith.”
The speaker after explainingthe
unavoidablecauses that led to the de-

Wm.

lay expressed hi? satisfactionIn finally

reaching Holland, a city founded by

men from the land which had just
crowned a noble young woman as its
queen, adding that “while you may
love that land for what it hah been to
you, you love this land
It will do for you.”

more

for

what

The lateness of the hout and the
time remaining prevented Mr.

brief

McCleary,

who

In Congress is con-

sidered authority on the great finan-

Geo. P.

from a

Hummer

visit to

returned
the Omaha ex

Mrs. G. Van Schelvenand
H. returned on Tuesday

son

Lou

morning’!

P. Volmarle of
In the city over

Grand Rapids was

Sunday.

J. Wise was In Chicago this week,
disgruntledcommunity. Your disNot only looking for
for Mr. Smith's sake, but for your sake
Chas. Genshaw, a former residentof
and more than that, for the country’s this city, but now of Petoskey, arrived
sake, send him back to the House. In town Wednesday and will spend a
President McKinley has merited It at few days calling upon old^friends.
the hands of the people that Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. J. Pesslnk, Misses
by its votes in November shall say: lie Kcnlng, Miss Nellie Verschure,
we trust our President, and hence we Van der Sluls, and Mr. and Mrs. A
give him a House and a Senate that Kamferbeek took In the Kalamaz
will back him.
street fair.
Although the hour was late Mr.
Jac. Lokker was In Grand Rapids
Smith was induced to add a few
Tuesday, on court business.
words. It was not his Intention to do
D. Gilmore has taken a position at
so, Inasmuch as he will spend an eventhe Walsh-De Roo flouring mills.
ing with us later in the campaign.
P. H. McBride was an attendant at
Referlng to his colleague from Minnesota Mr. Smitblpaldhim a compli- the Berlin fair Thursday.
ment by stating that his great speech Mrs. Rev. W. H. Van Antwerp has
in the House two years ago, was made accompanied her husband on his visit
the key note of the campaign of W. to Washington.
Both were anxious to be here this
Attorney Kollen attended the openevening, because they had promised
ing of tbe circuit court at Allegan
to. and as good Republicansthey were
Monday.
bound to make their promise good, If
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boone spent SunIt got to be a little late. Besides, Mr
day
at Fennvlllc with Mr. and Mrs J.
Smith waptedihim to get acquainted

bargains. —

Pieters.

x

Supervisor Rutgers took In tbe excursion to Chicago Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Zwemer of Grand
Hiven spent Sunday with their parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Zwemer.

Anthony Pauels of Grand Rapids
powders. Th*

High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far a*
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people ii*a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet IS absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
directions on
viz.

: a

Monopoly must yield to moderation—
Impurity must

Calumet

t.'rr^dx.

Improve or sounder.
-

yvj?

V

j

*

rn;

CALUMET BAKING POWDER

visited with his parents In this city

Sunday.
Austin Mabbs and wife, of Dead
wood S. D., an uncle and aunt of Dr.
Mabbs, and Mrs. Robert Mabbs, the
mother of Dr. Mabbs, of Allegan, were
tbe guests tbls week at the home of.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Mabbs.

>

CO, Chicago

Inspect the stock of

Kanters Bros.
j

asESHSEsasasssasasasasasasHsasasasssHsasasESESi

death-bedsto sign a will, have been
to write the maiden name, unused for half a century.
The viciousold roisterer, Falstaff, in

his dying hour “babbled o’ green
fields;"and Napoleon went forth to
meet the grim conquerorof all kings,
not a poor prisoner surroundedby his
jailers, but nt the head of his

armies—

Everybody go to

the.

.

.

.

BLARNEY CASTLE
CARNIVAL WEEK

fa

and see

DAVE McGANN,

irish landlord.

Blarney Stones presented with every purchase.

amended by an ordinance passedMay twenty*
one thousand eight hundred ninety-,
There Is no use suffering from this eight, and approved May twanty-elghth, A. Xx' on»
exit the dear, familiar faces and
thoughts which welcomed It here dreadful malady If you will only get thousandsight hundred ninety-eight, be and th*
waiting to bid It Godspeed upon Its the rlabt remedy. You are having same Is hereby amended ao as to read as followsf
pain all through your body, your liver
Sacnow 9. This ordinanceis also granted with
journey.
Is out of order, have no appetite, no the understandingthat said road may be1 operated
life or ambition, have a b.ad cold, In for the purpose of carrying baggage,express and

FREAKS OF THE MAUSER

The Sure La Grippe Cure.

ther

seventh, A. D.

used up. Electric U. S. mall as well aa passengers)and said grantees,
Bitters are the only remedy that will their successors and aaaigna are hereby antbortaed
give you prompt and sure relief. They to cliarge for carryingbaggage and express whatact directlyon your liver, stomach ana ever amounts may be reasonabletherefor, except
Our Soldiers.
kidneys, tone up tbe whole system and such parcels which passengers may conveniently
make you feel like a new being. They carry with them on tha can, and to sntar Into con“Those Mauser bullets did some are guaranteed to cure or price re- tract* for carrying axprasaand U.B. mall; provided
mighty queer things,"said a wounded funded. For sale at Heber Walsh of however, snch express shall only be carriedIn
•oldier the other day, according to Holland and Van Bree & Son of Zee- modern combination express and passenger cars,
the New York Commercial Advertiser. land, only 50c per bottle.
Tbe rate* of fare for passengers for a single rid*
—
.....
for a continuoustrip any distance In oee direction
“As long as they were flying throughthe air they went straight enough, Wanted—A young man on a Spindle over the line or route hereinbeforedescribed,
fact are completely

(fee

more than five cents, for which tb* pa

auch ride and to a ticket or -fit
given such passenger before
leaving the car, good for a ride over any other line
k Harrow Escape.
or route operatedby said grantees,their successor* or assigns, within said city of Holland, provided
Thankful words written’ by Mrs.
•uch transfer ticket la presentedon the next reguAda E. Hart, of Groton, S. D.: “Was
lar car of snch other route within one boor after
taken cold, settled on my lungs, cough
such passengerteavee the car on which be paid tha ‘
set In and finally terminated in confive cent fare and receivedsuch transferticket, 11
sumption. Four doctors gave
up
there be such ear within said boar; sad If not, tha*
saying I could live but a short time.
on tha first oar thereafter; which rats of far* shall
I gave myself up to my Saviour, denot be reduced during the Ilf* of this ordinances
termined if I could not stay with my
without the consentof said grantees, their auccaa*',
friends on earth, I would meet my abor* or assigns;provided, further, that during •
sent ones above. My husband was adperiod of three years from and after tbs passageof
vised to get Dr. King’s New Discovery
this ordinance, and no longer,said road may b*
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
operatedbetween the hours of five o’clockIn the
I gave it a trial, took lo ail eight bottles. It bus cured me,
thank afternoonand eight o'clock of the followingmornGod I am saved and now a well and ing, on all that part of llnrrtaonavenue lying behealthy woman.” Trial bottles free tween HtiUwntb streetand the side track of tbo
ChicagoA West Michigan Hallway Company,runat Heber Walsh of Hblland and Van
Bree&Sonnf Zeeland. Regular size ning along the sontli shore of Black Lake, and on
all that part of Sixteenth street lying west of Bar50c and #1.00 guaranteed or price rerlson avenue, for the purpose of carrying farm
funded.
produce,garden truck, milk, merchandiseand other light freight as well as passengers,
baggage, exDon't Hack And Cough Vonr Lire Away!
press and United States mall.
transfer check, to be

-

:

effect.

'm*

.

tb anyone who knows Hofmann to.
Ifarn that he played for the ex-emress as soon as he reached the palace,
off and skated
the rest of the afternoon.**

and that he then went

n*,
«

from t Tl.it wttb her d.nftbter, Xn. lPlfcr fr0In “otl“r tt*t7‘ra
them..
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis, at Roseland,111.,
and friends at Cedar Grove and 9be^

ooww, wu.

not be

ger shall b* entitled to

zipping on to plug some poor fellow
half a mile away, perhaps. And then
again it might chase around inside him
like a hen with her head cut off.
“I saw a man who was hit In the
me
right eye by a Mauser. The ball, Instead of lodging in his brain, went
throngh his temple and down the side
of his face in front of his ear, just under the skin. It kept on, leaving a red
track all the way, went down the side
of the neck, over his shoulder and
down his back. Near his waist it
and
came out. Another man was shot jn
the left breast. The ball went through
his chest, turned down, went through
hia liver, plowed Its way through the
muscles of his right thigh, and came
out near his right knee. It’s mighty
queer the way those balls go sometimes. I suppose they hit bones and
glance, but that won’t account for it
Sac. 2. This ordinance shall take Immedlat*
It uses up more strength to cough
always. Another queer thing is that five minutes than to work a half a day.
most all the men were hit between the Think of the thousands and thousands Paaaed October4, A. I>. 1H9H.
belt and the knee. The Spanish fired who go round clearing their throats, Approved October6, A. D. IHW.
Onw W. If okm a, Mayor,
low”
straining themselves throw tbe off tbe
phlegm, and coughing nntll they are Attest:Wm. 0. Vax F.tcx, City Clerk.
EMPRESS AND PIANIST.
exhausted,when there is a remedy,
Cleveland's Lung Healer, which Is sold
Jot jee of Special Assnsneit
J«sef Hofmann Wooldn’t Await Roy- on ao absolute guarantee,no cure, no
CtJtKK'a Ornrt, >
alty's LHsore When the
pay. The proprietors are now offerHolland,Mleb., Sept. W, 1898. f
ing 1250 In cash prizes to the people of
SkatluK Was Flae.
Holland In order to Introduce It to To M. Scbooneman,Chicago A West Michigan
everybody.
For full particulars and Hallway,Mrc. J. Kleyn, J. W. Bosnian, A. Tan
Josef Hofmann, the famous young
Hals, J. W. Bosnian,L. Van Huts, J. Pool, K. TU>*
free samples apply at once to Heber
pianist,is fond of all sorts of sports,
belt, U. Karel,B. HulMnga,Scott-Lugere
Lumber
Walsh.
especially of skating, in which, as a
Company,A. B. Bosnian, J. W. Bosnian, A. Rooa,
boy, he excelled."When visitingSt.
Kryn Kolkema. Jr., L. De Kraker, Mrs. J. Kerkbof,
No. 193.
B. Urootenhuls Estate,Chicago A West Michigan
Petersburga year or two ago,” writes
An Ordinance
Hallway, A. Thomas,J. W. Uonraun, J. Bentema,
Mary B. Mullett,in Ladies’Home JourTo
amend
ifction
nine of an ordinance entitled, O. Vander Vllet,H. Bidding,J. W. Bosnian, BcotU
nal, “Josef was summoned to play before the ex-empress, the hour named "An Ordinance granting to ( harlei M. llum- Lngers Lumber Company,J. P. Grimes, Blom A
Takken, Cor. Wlerlngu,M. Poppe, Mra. Z. Vandeu
being from three to four in the after- f phrey.anel to hie auigne, and to a corporation
hereafter to begrganiud under the provitiont Berg, Johanna Kerkbof, Fred Korkhof, Johanna
oon. It was a perfect day. The Neva
of Chapter ninety-five of Howell'e Annotated Kerkhof, Cor. Kerkbof, Mrs. L. Yanderbarg, H,
as frozen over, of course, and the
Statute » of the State of Michigan, ai amended, De Fouw, P. Klersma, E. Kraal,W. Weethoek, A.
skating was at its height. Immediate- and to its tuccetsort and auigni, to which cor- linlzenga, John Yonkman, Hr. Urn. Kragt, A. Harly after luncheon Josef’s father found
poration,uhen io organized, the taid grantee rington,C. J. De Koo, C. A. Dutton Estate, D. J,
his son dressing as if to go to the palehall attvjn thii ordinancethe right lo construct, Doornlnk,Henry Itremers, J. Prince, K. Kleyn, H,
ace.
maintain and operatestreet railwayson certain D. Post Estate, Frank Haven, E. B. Bylevcld,B.
streets,avenues and public places in the City of Drollnga,U. Mol. G. Bask, J. Gnldebeck, A. Vs*
“ ‘Where are you going?* he deHolland and on such other streets,avenues and den Bosch, 0. Zaggers,A. Yanden Botch, L. Mapmanded.
public places in said city as may be hereafter ellng. J. W. Bosnian, L. Post, J. W. Bosnian, J. K»
“To play for the empress.*.
approved May fifth,one thousand Boone, A. Yanden Bosch, Pan! Steketee, If. Baa“#}nt you were not to go until three designated,"
sen, 0. Pelterson,H. Knntzen, M. H. Knntxsn Eseight hundred and ninety-seven, as amendedby
o’clock.’
an ordinance passed January fourth. A. D. one tate, K. H. Baskin an. Age Da Vrias, Os. Trass,
“Three o’clock! If I wait until thousand right hundredninety eight, and ap- Nicholas Uoema, Os. Bos, C*. De Jongb, fir., Jacob
then It will be too late to go skating, proved January fifth, A. D. one thousand eight Stroop, Albert Meppeling, G. M. Van Tobbergen,
'm going now!*
hundred ninety-eiglit,and as further amended Isaac Cappon, Mrs. A. Nyssen, Tesals Ten Hook
“He went. And it is not a surprise by an ordinancepassed May twenty-seventh, A. en, H. Bcbaiteoaar,K. Van der Veen, Mrs. a Van

Mra. F. H. Hall of Allegan" visited
To Remember Faces.
with her son F. C. Hall tbls week.
To remember a face, aa a person la
called, the rule la not difficult to folShe returned home on Thursday
low. Pick out aome feature or peculMr. and Mrs. Ed. Van Drezer
iarity by which you can distinguish
visitingat Saranac tbls week.
that face or peraoq from all other,
Dr. G. J. Kollen and wife
faces or persona and associatethe
Orarge City, la., and will be »b*ent name with that feature or peculierabout
x—
tw0 countenance*or figure*
Mrs. Jas. Watfeer bu MtgrneJ
milt, .nd H U bj notta, how thfy

twoweek§.

tbe standard.

is

HARDWARE

known

Sometimes it would be straight
through him, bones and all, and go

boat from a visit to Chicago.

A.

cans,

•

Oarvlng Machine. Must be a quick
but when one struck a man’s body worker. Olbrlcb & Goldbeck, 84 N.
there was no telling what It would do. Ashland Ave., Chicago.

PERSONAL MENTION.

trict Is not one of that kind.

has turned the tables on high price baking

^

!

a

CalUinCt Baking Powder

—

women who have long been grandmothers, when propped up on their

The Qaeer Coarse* Followed bjr
Grand Haven road, had
Bullets After They Struck

tied on
It

re-

takes the floor, he invariably receives
Mrs. E. Everhard is visiting with
reach Holland la Mine; and he would attention. You have sent him twice,
her son at Zeeland.
not have been here at ail, had It not I advise you to send him again, and
Prof. Geo. N. Ellis, who fills the
been that bis friend and colleague, back him up with a good majority.
Hon. William Alden Smith, brought With us in Minnesota whenever they chair of Latin at Olivet College, was
him here from Grand Rapids on a send a Popocratto Congress It means In towo this week, the guest of Mr.
special train. The Interval in the ball calamity, and as a rule he reprpsents and Mrs. C. M. McLean.

selectionsof tine music.

Utmtnr.

—

GENERAL

Impressionsof Lift Art th*

again young, dominant, victorious.
Dr. Valray, a surgeon in the confederate army during the civil war, once
stated that it was not uncommon for
men who died on the field from gunshot wounds to forget the battle
raging near them and in their
thoughts to go back home. No matter how furious the passion of the
At A. I. Kramer’s the line that refight had been, the touch of death
ceives special attention Just now Is swept it away, and they muttered of
cloaks. See ad v.
"mother,"or some prayer which they
A passenger train on the D. k M., had long ago learned from her. None
of us can pierce the awful mystery
railroad killed a brakeman near Deof death; yet it sometimes seems as
troit, Wednesday evening.
if the soul, going out again Into the
The Berlin and Allegan fairs, held darkness, passed into the unknown
from which it came, and found at its
this week, have been very successful,

he was the previous evening, and

however, thanks to the kind offices of
the West Michigan band, was made
pleasant by the rendering of several

First

briefly referred to

to have
lo spite of tbe drawbacks the meetit coined on private account, that Is,
ing was in every way satisfactory.The
for the Individual citizen. t Whenever people showed deep interest and paid
the latter Is done the value of the coin close attention to the main address,
becomes reduced to the value of the and their Congressman met with a
metal in the coin, which, with the most gratifying reception.
present market price of silver, would
Tbls evening Mr. McCleary speaks
make the silver dollar a forty-centdol- In Grand Rapids.
lar. Take Uncle Sam away from behind the silver dollar, so that he canADDITIONAL
*
not control the quantity, and you get
a cheap dollar, the worst thing that
Merrill sign and Carriage painting
can befall the laboring classes. Tbls
45 E. 12 st. Bell phone99.
Is what our friends on the other side
Geo. Haverkate, Comp. C, 34th
propose to do, coinlog on private account, and make that coinage free and Mich. Infy., Is still ill In tbe hospital
unlimited. Along this and similar at-New York.
free silver

The

line of

BEFORE DEATH

I* the account of Uf. QIaditone**
the essentialsto const! tote value: 1st, address than a politicalspeech. He death given jn the London Telegraph
the article must be ao object of bu* cited some of tbe miseries and horrors it was stated that dutlng the last two
days, whenever he was delirious, hia
mao desire,for ooless. people want it, that fell under bis observitionwhile
broken sentences, even hia muttered
it hu no value; 2nd, It must be limi- In Cuba, bow they justified America
prayers, were spoken in French. It
ted; 3rd, It must be transferable, in a in entering upon tbe war, and bow
i« probable that during bis earlieat
commercial sense. This he applied to tbls country bad a duty to perform in Childhoodhis nurse was French, and
the relationsgold and silver coin bear rescuing tbe Cuba.i people. , He that she had taught him to pray in
to the world, at this time.
thought that eventually Cuba would her language.
It is a fact established by physicians
Next he explained the differencebe- become a part of tbls country. The
tween coining on private account and country Is growing and tbe trade of that the mind, after a lingering Illgovernment accoont. At present, the Orlent.is ours. Let the close of ness. just before death, frequently
goes back to its earliestexperiences.
even in the year 1898, silver is coined the present century be a fitting preThe first impressionsof life are the
on government account, and what the lude to tbe opening of the next.
’last to fade from the memory. Aged

served.

Monday, October

t%«

He cited how gold and silver came the current of reoent events and how
to be used and coined and what were hefaltmor* like making a patriotic

for parties a specialty,

Julius C.

JUST

restored,and. tbe

respected wberevjr it

with 18 years experience, age of

Ices

For anything in the

tU

BREAD.
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D. one thousandsight hundred ninety-eight, den Heoval,fir., E. Kleyn,Arend Viaecher, H. Bafand approved May twenty-eighth,A. D. one fenaud, Henry Van By, Benjamin Van fllooten,
Dick Uoedeman,Mrs. C. Van dan Ilenvel, Sr., Oa.
thousand eight hundred ninety-eight.
Van den HeuveL Marinue VerheM, Mr*. 0. GilThiOitt or Hollamd Oumixs:
more, Mary Kollen, Hope College, Pope, Garrod
Ssctiom 1. That sectionnine of an ordlnsnce
and Post, Chris. M. Hansen, Estate of L. Mnlder,
entitled “An Ordlnsnce granting to Cbsrles If.
L. Van 8 loots n, Mrs. G. Schaftanaar
and all otbs*
Humphrey, and to bis assigns, and to s corporation
personaInterested,
hereafter to be organisednnder tbe provisionsof
Taxx Notice: That the roll of the speeia) asChapternlnety-flreof Howell’sAnnotated Statutes
spamaot heretoforemade by tha board of
of tbe Stats of Michigan,as amended, and to Its
ora for the purpose of defrayingthat part of the
•accessors sad assigns, to which corporation, when
cost which tb* council decided should be paid anil
so organised, tbs said grantee shall assign this orborne by special assessmentfor grading and other,
dlnsnce the right to constrict,
maintain and opwise improving Sixteenth street I* now on file t*
erate street railwayson certainstreets, avenues
tbe oOce of tbe city clerk for public taspeetton.
tnd public ptaess In the Olty of Holland and on
Hone* la alao hereby given, that the councilaa*
•oeb other atresia, avenue* and public pUcas in
board of nssmrv of th* city of
Hid city aa may be/hereafterdesignated,"
spat tbe council rooms In said city <
prored May fifth, on* thooaand eight hundred and
her W, Ufifi, at TBO o’clock p. k, to
ninety -seven, as amended by an ordinance passed
Masment, at which tlm* and place
January fourth, A. D. on* thooaandeight hundred
be glean aU personainterested,to b* heard.
ninety-eight,and approved January fifth, A. D.ona
WnAUWO. VAX
tboaaandeight hundred ninety-eight, and as furi

i
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m

AT MILITIA.
ClUicoa and

Strlklnir

m

DIES IN A

UA't,

Mlnera at Pana Shocking Death ot Hon. William
Soldlera
Strutt, Son of Lord Helper,

Aid the

Sheriff.

of Eturlnnd.

miQuestion of Equal Representation
Will Be Carried Before Meth-

W

odist General Conference.

Hi
M

ft

VOTE RECORDED IN FAVOR OF

IT.

Seaalon at
Chlcavo— Triennial Connell of I*rot«
eotant EpiacopalChurch Opena at
Waahlnston— Snbjecta of Vital Importance to Be Dlacaaaed.

m

*

-

Holland and

finest in

much

as

for 91 as 92 buys

anywhere

else.

ptwminmwmwinmntinwmiK

preacherswere gathered in annual
conferenceat the South Park Avenue
Methodist Episcopal church, Chicago,
prominent laymen, engaged in lie campaign for equal representation in the
general conference of the denomination, were gathered in the First Baptist church, two blocks farther north.
The latter gatheringadopted resolutions thanking the ministers for sub-

SARSAPARILLA

J

i

mitting the propositiontoward attaining the object the laity has ii» view
and elected new officers for the laymen’s association of the Rock River

HARD TO FORTIFY.

conference. The conference opened Protection«ft Honolulu 3fu«t Be 1»>with the sacramental service. It lastCoaat Defenac Vraaela Rather
ed until ten o’clock,when the fiftyThan Land Fortlllcatlona.
ninth annual business session was
led, with Bishop Henry W. Warren,
©pent
San Francisco, Oct. 5— On the next
D.D. LL. D., presiding.
steamer from Honolulu Mnj. Gen. MerAt two o'clock in the afternoon the riam expects a report from the United
laymen and the ministersmet together. States engineers regarding camp sites
The afternoon was given over to the and fortifications.It is said that the
free discussion of the equal represent-

“UNCLE SAM

IS

We

“The

t

are selling nothing
ly

nanas

f

t

V

De Koster.
And get the

The

Chicago, Oct. 5.— WTiile Methodist

-.

Um

in waiting to Queen Victoria, was

Wisely and
Use the Best
Results prove DANA’S Is
the best. It is also guaranteed as a true remedy

Money

Sock River Conference la

fa

St. Louis, Oct. 5. — Hon. William
Strutt, aged about 25 years, son of
Lord Helper of Kingston,Derbyshire,
England, and nephew of the earl of
Dunmore, a Scotch peer, who is lord

and

small squads and converse in low tones.
found dead in the bathtub in his apartThe citizens, together with miners, are
ments at the West End hotel, at eight for the Nerves, Stomach,
greatly incensed at the stand the milia. m. His body was entirely subLlvsr and Kidneys.
tia are taking. Notwithstanding
(Joy.
merged in the water that filled the
Tanner’s command to them not to tub. The last seen of the young man back if you get no benefit.
guard negroes or the mines, but the was at two o’clock Monday afternoon
only medicine that
citizensand property,they are followIt is not yet known what caused his
ing out the dictationof the sheriff.
dares
stand
this test Is
death. The remains have been reA committee of the State Federation moved to the morgue to await the in' ‘ . ....... ......
of Labor is in the city looking over the
quest. The remains were discovered
field preparatoryto reporting to the
by Herman Alweise and Lottie Piper,
governor. It was current report That man and maid servant, respectively,
Sheriff Cobourn will ask Gov. Tanner
of the young man. who occupied a suite
to place the city under martial law. of apartments on the fifth fioor of the
Kind that Cures."
and Lieut. Henry says the request fashionable West End hotel. From s
w ill be granted. Cnpt. On ig will then
condition the body must have been in
be in absolute control and the local the tub for some time. The hotel peopolice and deputies will be superseded ple were immediatelynotifiedand the
TO PREVENT COAL THEFTS.
by the soldiers.
coroner took charge of the remains
State Secretary and Treasurer W. 1). for the purpose of learning the can-e A Mine Owner’* Clever Device to ProRyan, of the miners' organization,has ot death. The countess of Dunmore.
tect IlluiNclf from Petty
arrived to confer with the miners and who is stopping with friends in the
Pilferer*.
look after their interests.
city, is an aunt or the dead man. f-he

KW:

'

Pnna, III., Oct. 5.— The militia, depuand rough riders patrolledthe city
during the entire night and are still
on duty, but no trouble has occurred.
More negroes are on the street than
usual. The miners congregate in
ties

De Kraker

Act—

Complain Becanae

but

strict-

pure

I
i
f

Teas, Goifees, spiees

|

and

Mine Powder,

mivnA

;

Tor delicious
delir.inil<SPickles
Pirklpc buy
bnv our
our mixed spices arid pure
----For
-

Vinegar.

Fancy canned and

bottled goods a specialty.

Save your tickets for premiums.

The stealing of coni on railroads is a
was notified of his death, but as her
whereaboutsare kept a secret, nothing very active industry. In districts whefe
could be learned from her concerning railroad competition is brisk the roads
Mr. Strutt. She attendedthe Veiled find it worth their while to sfand the
loss due to thefts of coal from their
Prophets’ ball Tuesday night.
Deceased came to this city August cars. In other districts, where mines
15 and took apartments at the hotel are scarce nud a brand of coal is well
where he died. He was here apparent- advertised, the dealers will stand the
ly on a pleasure and sight-seeing loss. In other districts, again, as in fhe
tour, and not very much was known state of Kentucky, where mines are
numeorus and the competition isheavy,
about him.
the onus of the thefts falls on the mine
operator. A large mine owner, who
had to bear losses of this kind finally
bethought himself of a practicalplan
of stopping them. He built a ear con-

^
Street, HOLLAND, MICH. ^

WM. BOTSFORD &
19

W. 8th

CO.,

TREADING ON THE TOES OF EUROPE.’

sisting of an ordinary gondola car, cov-

m

ered by a sectional roof, divided into
four folding doors upon each side of

'Ai

the car. says ihe Pittsburgh Dispatch.
The doors arc so equippedthat they
can be turned back, one at a time, or
convenient for loading. When the car
is loaded, the doors are locked and
sealed by one operation.The car is
then weighed and is sure of being delivered and paid for at mine weight.
Protection is also thus given the coal
from ruin, ice and snow, and the train
crew are not under the necessity of
climbing over. an open loaded ear of
coal in doing their work. The unloading is perfectlysimple. The doors are
thrown back, each in turn, ns the un-

•ft-

j

,

get prices before lettiug your jobs. All orders left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
my house will receive prompt attention.

16—

doors ean be closed and locked by padlock. and it can be left on the track until daylight without fear of thieves.

^

£

a proposition,which started from report will be more in the nature of
conference.
a study than voicing any conclusions.
( A year ago the Rock River conferGen. Merriam, when asked about the
**ee set the hall rolling by submit- matter, said:
-ting to the other conferences a propo“Honolulu’sproper defenae from an enfRion to give laymen as large repre- emy’s fleet la & very Importantand serious
aentation at the general conference question.The coral reefs forming the nario( the Methodist Episcopal church, row harbor are low. The site of the city
Is also low and the city is close to the
aririch meets every four years and
ocean. I am not prepared to nay what
<*hich is the lawmaking body of the can or cannot be done In the way of land
Cfharch. Since then the proposition fortlllcatlona. The outlook Is not promisJun gone the rounds of the annual con- ing I am Inclined to think that the city
must depend for most of Its protection
ierences, has been voted on favorably from an enemy’s attacks upon ships of the
pj most of them, and has come back coast defense type. In that case there will
to the Rock River body for a vote. be no necessity for a large permanent camp
The total vote to-day is 7,579 for and at Honolulu."
against. A three-fourths vote is
BOILER
DRY.
accessary to carry the proposition before the general conference, and these Knalncrr 111 ltd It with ('old Water
^figures show 3,508 over the necessary
— Ite*alti Two Dead, Three Inihree-fourthi. It would take 1,169
jured, llulldlna DeHtroyed.
3nore negatives to defeat the proposiReno, New, Oct. 5. — A fatal boiler
tion. The Rock River conferenceis
In favor of it. and will pass it, perhaps explosion occurred at the sawmill of
I.aherty & Lee. located six miles from
by a unanimous vote.
V-rdi. New. in which two lives were
EPISCOPALIANSMEET.
lost and three persons seriously in^Triennial Counetl of Ihe Church jured. The entire plant was completeOpen* at Wnnhlnirton.
ly destroyed and not a fragmentof the
Washington. Oct. 5. — With impres- boiler was to be found.
fflve ceremonies the triennial council
The explosion was caused by the
©f the Protestant Episcopal church of engineer allowing the boiler to run
tbe United States opened at 11 o’clock dry and attemptingto till it with cold
in the morning at the old landmark of water.
Episcopal worship at the national eppNo ( uuac for Alarm.
ital, Epiphany church. The sessions
Quebec, Can., Oct. 5. — Anxious inbeginning Wednesday have
furffenching interest and importance to quiries still continue to come into the
'tbe Episcopal organization of the commission from the United States

m

WENT

a

'Country, and, indeed, to the church
large, for. aside from the disiingnished personaelof the bishops,
clergymen and laymen, the subjects
which will engage the attention of
,<he two governing bodies of the church
have a present and \ital interest to
the church in general and to the Episcopal church in particular.
Promptly at 11 o’clock the strainsof
tbe great church organ and the mixed
'voicesof the choir floated through the
gfltflce, initiatingthe council with the
flaonosingentrance of the bishops. Folthe choir came the stately
ecclesiasticsoccupying the
highest places in the church.
Dishop Whipple- conducted the servJbc and in fervent tones led the openprayers.
Then followed the service of the
JSpi*copal church. Bishop Neely rendJng the epistle, Bishop Wilmer the

world at

concerning the reported cession of
United States territory in the settlement of the Alaskan boundary question. The American commissioners
answer them with the assurance that
no definiteproposition ha* been made
to cede any part of Uncle Sam’s domain. and that there is no cause for
alarm in that direction on the part of
the American people.
NVIsconnln Stale Hanker*.

Milwaukee. Oct.

The sixth

annual convention of the Wisconsin State
Bankers' association opened at Hotel
Blister. The first session was taken
up with an address of welcome by
Mayor I). 8. Rose, the address of W.
K. Coffin, of Eau Claire, president of
the association, and the reception of
reports. About l.Wdelegates and pip sts
are in attendance.
5.—
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sightseers.

Contractorand Builder.

S.

No
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plav, so as to make the , orR’ he lms ,08t his co,onial emP,re’
piano render music in the true scale. | would be a mistake, however, to supraising that instrument to the leverP^^^^^'^^.V^'Pr-.Tliepop-

MEALS AND LUNCHES AT ALL
Ice Cream, Soft Drinks, Lemonade
and Milk Shake.

Night. Give us a call.
JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop;

Open

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

Works

.....

Agent

for the

SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn jfrom the
wood.

Gentrai

m

12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50

store

DAVE BLOM

^
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We

call

the attention of

the public to the finest line of

Cuba

his invention claims to have solved is! rh<\ ,08S of
be "" cvil for
Spain, but a gain, for it will Flop a
one that has puzzled the musical world
dreadful drain of life and treasure.
ever since the piano has been in exigWhen there is no colonial market to
ence.
think of. the immense resources of
Olilo Republican (ninpnlKii Opened. the country itself will probably be betColumbus. 0.. Oct. 5. — The repub le- ter worked. The mere mineral wealth
ans opened their state campa.gn of Spain ought to be enough to make
Wednesday w ith meetings in 18 of ' he it rich. If it has begun to understand
21 congressionaldistricts. No meet- the consequences of bad administraings were held in the two district* tion it may well be one of the most
at Cincinnatifor local reasons. A- prosperous parts of Europe In another
the nominationsin the Nineteenth dis- generation.
trict, known as the "Old Biddings,
Wade. Garfield district," were not
DEPENDS ON THE CAPTAIN.
made until Tuesday.

all

Bottling

of the violin and other stringed insiru- 1 n'ut'on bns nenr’-v’
not fl11'1**’
Holland, Mich.
ments in this respect.Dr. Hageman 1 <louble'1 in the present century, and
is a half brother to the late Rev. David ! tb'' cmintr-v it8,,lf is Infinitely better
Swing, of Chicago. The problem u hu h |
than it;'’as a b»n‘1r‘-<l years ago.

f

3 W. Eighth Street.
Door* we«t of City Hot«l.

HOURS.

breeds. For that reason, among oth-

now

1

River Street, next to

FOOTWEAR

$100 Reward $100-

The

readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all its stages, and
that Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutionaldisease,requires a con
stllutionaltreatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is taking Internally,acting
directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of tbe system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease,

and giving tbe patient strength by

building up the constutlon and assisting nature In doing its work. Tbe
proprietors have so much faith in Its
curative powers, that they offer One
Are Kind.
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testiI rode a hundred miles (he-pther monials.
Addres8,F.J.Cheney&Co., Toledo, O.
night in the smoking compartment of
a passengercoach, along^with a num- tySold by druggists,75c.

ev

r

shown in the

city,

both

in ladies’ and gents’ foot-

wear. We have no

job

lots,

but our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in
Boston, Mass, and .New York.
Call on

me before you pur-

chase elsewhere.

Whether the

Life of a Private Is a
Torture or Not— Moat OClcera

P!r*t FootballOame of Sc'aaon.
Kansas City, Mo.. Oct. 5.— The Kansas state university and the Kansas
City medics elevens played the first
game of football of the season here
at Exposition park in the forenoon. A
great crowd was in attendance and the
ber of Uncle Sam’s regulars Two of
conditions were favorable. The game
THE GPlfS OF WAR
resulted: Kansas university,6; med- them had seen service In Cuba, all
had been at Camp Wikoff, and were Were liable to create sad havoc among
ics, 0. the seoring being made in the
going home on furloughs,says a writer our troops at Cuba, but there la an
first half.
in the i’hiladelphiaItem.
element in our midst that Is eqaally
Elect O Ulcer*.
The other passengers were anxious as destructive to propertyas bullets
San Francisco, Oct. — At the an- for reminiscencesof Santiago, and are to human life. Breastworks and
protect our boys from
nual meeting of the American Beet kept the two who had been at the fortifications
Hugnr association,held in this city, front recounting their experiences. shot and shell, but tbe Grand Rapids
Ihe following officers were elected for One of the two. whose thin frame Fire InsuranceCompany protects all
5.

the coining year: Henry T. Oxnard, showed the ravages of typhoid fever,
Nebraska, president; J. Ross Clark, x found to be very intelligentand an
Montana, vice president; James Coffin, Interesting talker.
"The regular army,” he said, “is all
California,secretary and treasurer.
right if you have the right captain and
To Revive Grade of Vice Admiral. lieutenants.If the captain is a huNew York, Oct. 5. — A special from mane man. one with sympathy for his
Neitro Ha pint Shot.
Washington
to the Herald says: men, and is quick to prevent the other
Annapolis. Md., Oct. 5.-Wright
£DtpeI, and nil the bishops uniting in Smith (colored),who attemptedan as- President McKinley and Secretaryof officere from imposPngon them, a regvj»pe«ting the creed. Rev. Dr. MeKun, sault on Mrs. Morrison,the wife of the Navy Long have determined to ular soldier has A comfortable life.
ii
"If, however, the captain’s head is
Epiphany, made the announcementCopt. James Morrison,of the Third recommend to congressthe revivalof
Ifc,
Dr. Williams’ absence and that district,residing near Jones Station the grade of vice admiral, to be filled bigger than hit heart, then the life
Whipple would preside over the was taken from jail shortly after by the promotion of Rear Admiral of a regular is trial and torture.
pf bishops until a presid- two o'clock in the morning and shot. Dewey.
“Most of the officers," he said, “are
was chosen. The business
kind
to their men, and make their
Peace Jabllec at Dearer.
Gorgeous l'a*eant.
actions of both houses were anlot •» comfortable aa possible. But
Denver,
Col.,
Oct.
5.—
A
peace
jubilee
Kansas City, Mo., Oct, 5.— “Kween
3»ovnc«d to begin at 3:30 p. m.
occasionally there ia one cruel, pom*
was the feature of the second day
Bbhop Tuttle, of Missouri, then as- Karnation,”succeeding Pallas Atheo©
poos and tyrannical. The alighted inof Monday, held forth and, heading a a{ th* f«tival of mountain and plain,
cesufed the pulpit and delivered the
fraction of diacipllneleads to extra
gorgeous pageant of flower-bedeckedA patriotic parade in which returned
ui*
vehicles,waa drawn, through the •oMiera,local military and other or-«ei of tha desertions
cam tv si* art being held In at recta, the wonder and admiration of fftBizationaparticipated was followed
CUg and Omaha.
the thousands of
by exercises at tha grand stand.

:

WARD,

Look well! Fit well! Wear we
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!

A

lion of the “tempered" scale in which

A. J.

FUeman’s Blacksmith Shop

It is not true that the Spaniardis
naturally cruel, declares David Han! nay in the Pall Mall Magazine. The
I ferocities
of which he has unquestionA prominent citizen with whom the
, ably been guilty have come from his
deceased dined recently is of the
unbusinesslikeindolence. He lets
opinion that Mr. Btrutt died of heart
trouble come from want of precaution
disease. The man. he said, was travin time, and it finds him unprepared.
eling for his health, and he thinks the
Then he falls into the rage of the inihock received in taking a cold bntb
dolent man who is aroused out of his
had a fatal effect.
indolence, and strikessavagely. Conduct ol that kind proves his incapacity
A Manlcal Invention.
Cincinnati. Oct. 5.—
patent has tor government, and is seen at its
been allowed to Dr. S. A. Hageman. of worst where he has to deal with Crethis city, on his invention which is oles, who repeat his own faults in an
designed to correct the false intone-j exafJPerflte(lform, and with halfnll pianos

Imo

New Stioes Made to Order

Wliat Caa*e* the Insecurityof
National Statu*— An Indolent Race.

K-; ?

iV

A. J. Ward general Contractor and builder ha- the
best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and

loading progresses.Should the car
not be fully unloaded at night, the

SPAIN AND THE SPANIARDS.

b

Portland Dement Sidewalks.

from loss by the ravages of the fire fiend.

The Grand Rapids Fire Insurance
Company does the largest business in
Michigan of any Michigan Company.
J. o. Doesburg, Agent, Holland

J.

EMi,

Jr.

Administrators Sale.
tbe matter of tbe estate ot Daniel Weymar
deceased.
In

Notice is bsrtby given that I shall sail atpnbUo aactlon,to the highest bidder, on Tuesday
the Twentieth day ot September, A. X). 1898, at
ten o’clockin the forenoon,at the front door of
tbe store buildingon the premises hereinafter
describedintheclty of Holland, in the county
of Ottawa, in tbe state of Michigan,parsaant to
license end authority granted to me on the
Twenty-flfthday of July, A. D. 1888, by tbe pro-

bate court of Ottawa county, Michigan, all of
the estate, right title and Interestof the said
deceased of. in and to tbe reel estate situated
Tlsn’t safe to be a day without Dr.
end being in tbe oily of HoUend, in tbe county
Thomas’JEiectrlcOil in the house.
of Ottawa, In the state of Michigan, konwn and
Never can tell what moment an accidescribedos follows, to- wit: AH that part of lot
dent is going to happen.
nine (8) In block tbirty-two(32) in laid city of
Holland, which la bounded on the north and

CHICAGO HALF

FARE

EXCURSION

ON
MONDAY, OCTOBER 10.
For all traini ou above date. C.

south sides by the north and south lines of sold
lot Bounded on the east side by a line running
parallel with the east line of said lot and twenty five (9t) feet veut therefrom. Bounded oo the
weet side by e Une running parallel with tbe eait
line of asld lot nine (9)

and

fifty (90)

feet weet

4.

frl

GENEROSITY AMONG SOLDIERS
K. C. T.

M.

„—

COUNTS WITH THE HOLLAND
, PUBLIC.

to See

.

All
8fr Knight*are cordiallyInvited to attend.
Cheapestlife Insurance Order known. Full
particularsgiven on application.
You can’t fool
.
W. A. Hollt, Oommanier.
OI.Gabvblink, B. K.
lime.

„

Tlivre Scema to Exlrt a Sort ot Klvalrr

HOLLAND ENDORSEMENTS IS WHAT

A Young Life

Damage Done in Northern Wisthe public all

tbt

skeptic.

Cannot Be Estimated.

DESOLATION

IS

It fails to keep its promise.
Pills

The sight of war cured the writer of
one notion — that the military profesftlon may tend to make those who follow it brutal and cruel, says the Boston
I Transcript.
On the contrary, it seems

consin Is Widespread and

They will find you out at last.
Every time a man Is fooled.
Another skeptic is made.
Many the remedy that makes the
Doan's Kidney

Who Con Do the
Moat Good.

Saved.

VISIBLE EVERYWHERE. to make them more generous and
kind. It is not to be supposed that it
I is war that makes them so; it is prob-

t

bring renewed

This ts a story of a parents' devotion and gratitude.

^

faith.

Unndrcd. of Families Are Homele..
,that *he Jem0Val of the ProfesThey cure the skeptic.
aad Destitute— Over 100 Fer.ou.
80,,dler from the fle!d of cora
Plentyof proof of this at home.
Missing;and Many Dead iiodie.1 Peti,lon for existence among indeHolland proof for Holland people.
Foand— Gov. Scofield Issues an Ap- ! pendent workers and "business men
Gur citizens say thev cure headache.
leaves him little chance to fall into
peal to the People for Aid.

Their

^

Cure urinary disorders.
Cure sick kidneys.
Experiencehas taught

them

this

is

so.

Conviction for every sufferer.
In. the testimony of friends and
neighbors.
Read this case:

The hatchet of straight forward

Mr. Garret Kopenga, living

five

steadfastness cut the txjnds of the
‘Colonies” in 1776. Washington succeeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, truthful— in business as well as war. We try to apply

miles so. east of Holland. Farmer, says:
“I have have been subject more or less
all my life to atUcks of kidney pains
and backache. If I caught cold or
strained m/self from doing any unhis methods to the Plumbing, Steam usnally heavy work I was sure to be
Fitting anti Pump business and to laid up for a time. The attacks came
gain success by deserving It.
on at intervalsand were very severe
so that it was almost impossible
for me to bend over and if Ih a
stooped position I could scarcely
straighten up again. I tried a great
many different remedies and wore plasHolland, Mich.
ter after plaster but could get nothlog to remove the trouble until I saw
Doan’s Kidney Pills highly recom
mended and went to J 0. Doesburg’s

T.

an Landegend.

drugstore in Holland and procured

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

them. My back was troubling me
severleyat that time but it re-

Turtle Lake, \VU., Oct. 3.— The damage done by the forest fires of the last
few days cannot be estimated or overestimated. Hundreds of families are
homeless, many are almost naked, and
in a few days all will want for food, as
the small supplies in the towns are not
sufficient.The people are in no condition to pay for what there is. The
devastation wrought by the fire is so
great that it cannot be comprehended
by anyone not on the ground.
A correspondentidrove for 30 miles
through the burned district Saturday,
and everywhere along the roads were
the homeless fire sufferers,some sitting beside the few householdarticles
which they had saved, many nursing
burns and nearly aTT suffering from
tore eyes from fighting the flames.
Many of them are totally blind. The
ruins of the forest show how fierce the
fire must have been. Great numbers
of cattle and horses perished.

Chippewa Falls

District.

sel-

seriously ill. The disease

was

found, used and perfect health followed.

that hungry and fox-like instinctive
hostilityto one’s fellows that is developed by the social struggle ofr existence. All soldiers, whether officers
or privates, seem to be engaged, on
the other hand, in a kind of competition of generosity. It is a great point
with them — a kind of invariable rule
of conduct— to be ready to share what
they have with others. This rule of
generositydoes not, of course, save
them from doing cruel things occasionally. They have not ordinarily a
very delicate sensibilityto one another’s pain. They do not seem to
wraste much pity on one another's
physical sufferings.They bear their

own without complaint, and

fond daughter was

baffled eminent physicians. Finally the specific

-

Florence,the four-year-old
daughUr of Canada, but was vhitingus. advised
Pit. and Mrs. William H. Sturdivant,of ing Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
..'Ml
Grindstone,N. Y.,
• by a
*--- •
prostrated
M1 ----purchased
a box of the pills andbfr
complication of ailments.
8*2 Zivt them to Florence.
After using the pills a short
Her case became serious,seemed to be
could see an improvement.
beyond the help of medical science.
’Her strength began to return and hex
Eminent physicians were unable to beneappetite was restored
fit her.
When she had taken one box the aafaa
The outlook was discouraging.
in her back and stomach ccaacd and hi
Mr* Sturdivant's brother advised trying recovery seemed certain.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.

was

W“

effectit^^

*imdy ' thC

^

*

-

Proved

LittU Florence was speedily restored to
perfect health.

to walk a little.She gained inucrfi and
the cure and strength rapidly.
affidavit to
“BY Jf* time the had wed three oummm
M°0r<' * NoUfy olfoepilli she was evidently weB.

The parents are positive of
Mr. Sturdivanteven mikes

pUbli^ bd0rC ^ W*

a^

we continuedthe treatmentwfaw
they are sufferW1* ukcn
February,
V* P1**8®* toe poa»
ing. But when It comes to "grub” or (noi^0r«?n“
tS96fn he says, with scarlet fever and we
sibilitv of a recurrence of the difficulty.
shelter they will give a comrade, or immediately called a physician. After two
M We cannot praise too highly the vahse
even a stranger, better than they have weeks the fever subsidedbut severe pains
of Dr. Williams'Pink Pilk* I xn positive
themselves, if they possibly can. And were constantly in her back and stomach. that without their use our child wouldhav*
..
The
difficulty
seemed
to
baffle
the
the work of an officer,even In the most
been a confirmedinvalid.'’
active and terrible campaigning, efforts of the physician.
. The evidence fa irrefutable i Dr,
u Finally at the end of four months of
lianu' Pink Pills for Pale People art
seems to be easily consistent with the
treatment, she was completelyprostrated.
table health restoren. Thousands
finest manliness and most delicate
We called an eminent physician.He
sympathy. And yet we should not agreed with the diagnosis of our physician. to that fact
Composed of vegetableremedies,they
encourage war in the expectation of
He prescribeda course of treatment act directly upon that vital elemcnt-the
cultivating fine sentimentsany more and we followed it faithfully for three
blood— in its impure state, and speedily sa»
than w e should Invite yellow fever epi- months.
store it to healthful
’’Instead of improving,Florence failed.
demics simply because a yellow fever
Dr. Williams’Pink Pills for Pale Ptanfa
A brother of my wife, who resided in arc sold throughout the l*nd,
epidemic develops fine cases of heroic

dom

ask favors

when

‘kk

the

WL
rZ

am*

quired only a few days treatment to
Eau Claire, Wis., Oct. 3.— It is reportrelieve me and In a short time the
aches and pains were entirely remov- ed that the timber near Graves wood
ed, and 1 have had no return of them is on fire. At Livermore dwellings,
since.”
barns, granaries and crops have been
Doan's
Kidney
Pills for sale by all burned. At ChippeWa Falls it is reTrade Marks
dealers.Price 50 cents. Mailed «iy ported that all the camp outfits on
Designs
foster-MilburnCo.. Buffalo, N. Y. Cedar lake have been destroyed, and
Copyrights Ac.
Anrone tendinga sketchand deacrlptlnn may
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember it is feared that several lives have been self-sacrifice.
<iulcklr ascertain onr opinion free whether an
InventionU probablypatentable.Communica- the name Doan's and take no substi- lost. Men and horses of August Mations strlctlyoonfldentlal.Handbook on Patents
tute.
FOR POISONS.
son's outfit only escaped by plunging FANCY
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Mann A Co. receive
into
the
lake
and
staying
there
for
sprrlalnoMct, withoutcharge, In the
Danger to Health and Life Larks In
hours, almost suffocated by the rmoke.
Mortgage Sale.
Many of the Mo-Called HeadAt
Stout's
camp
500
oxen
perished.
Scientific
rVEFAULTHAViNGBEEN MADE IN THE
ache Iteiuedlea.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largestdr.
oonaltlonBol paymentofscertainuiortguge Hundreds of people are homeless. The
culatlon of any scientificJournal. Terms. |3 a
made
and
executed
by
Pieter
Costing
and
loss
of
farm
property
in
Clark.
Raryear ; fonr months, |L Sold by aU newsdealern.
In his quarterly report on the health
Franccna Ooitlug his wife, of the city of Hol- ron and Chippewa counties is esti
New York land, county of Ottawa and state of Michigan, mated at $300,000. The latest reports of the borough of Chorley, Lancashire,
Urnnch Office.6* * 9t.- Washington D. 0.
Dr, J. A. Harris, the medical officer
parties of the flrat part, to the Ottawa County
say that all hopes of chocking the
for the district, culls attention to the
BuildingA Loim Associationof Holland. Michiflames have been abandoned. Nothing
gan, a corporation, party of tbs aecoud
but rain will save the remaining prop- indiscriminate sale und purchase of
dated the 5th day of October, A. P 1395 and rethe various so-culled headache powerty.
corded In the office of the Register of I lords of
ders. He states, says the British MedChnrrori Rodion Found.
Ottawa county, Michigan,on the 10th day f Octod Patent Law
Cumberland, Wis., Oct. 3.— From re- ical Journal, that under his direction
tober, A. I). 1895. in Liber AT of Mortgage* on |>ege
ports
received here, nine people have the count} police obtained six or
X EXCLUSIVELY.
370. on which mortgage th. re is claimed to be
seven samples from the diffefent shops
perished.
Rook of valuable Infor- due at the time of this notice the *um of Five
tlon and full nnrtleulars
A dispatch from Rice Lake says that in the town and had them submitted
HundredEight) -nine and 81-100 dollar8($80.84),
sent free — Moulton ft Fluto analysis, in every case the quanbeeld- • an attorneyfee of Twenty-five dollars many unidentifiedbodies have been
dm, Housemanhlk.Or’d
RapURMIch.Branch of- ($25.00)provided for by law ; and no suit 6r pro- found charred in the woods, and that tity of the active ingredient was found
fice Washington. R 0
ceeding*having been institutedat law or in so far as heard from there are over 100 to be in excess of the maximum dose
equity to recoverthe debt *eoured by aald mort- persons missing. Advices from Rice of the drug allowed in the British phargage or any part of it, and the whole of the prin- Lake state that the fires in the neighmacopoeia. These remedies belong
cipal aum of said mortgage togetherwith all arborhood are worse than ever, and thal to the class of analgesics,the memrearage*of interestthereon having become due the loss of life' will be much greater
bers of the group in common use for
and payable by reason of default in the paythan it was supposed it would be.
the purpose being acetanalide or
ment of Interest and Installment* of principal
The property loss In this county will phenylacetamide.phanazonesand
phenand fines imposed according io the by-law* of
aggregate $400,000 besides the farm acetin or para-acet-phenetidin. Their
said Associationon said mortgage on the days
buildings and crops. A large amount properties were fully coneideredin
a hen the same became due and payable, and
of stock has been burned and much the section of pharmacology and
the non-paymentof such interest, installments
and fine* being in defaultfor the space of more hardwood timber has been destroyed. therapeutics at the meeting at EdinGov. Scolleld’aAppeal.
than six months after the same became due
burgh, where Prof. Stockman (Glas>Old
and payable; wherefore under the conditions of
Madison, Wis., Oct. 3.— -In response gow) opened a discussion on the
the said mertgago the whole amount of the prln
to calls for assistance from the forest "TherapeuticValue of Recent Syndpal snm of said mortgsgewith ail arrearages
fire sufferers of the northern part of thetic Analgesics;Their Benefits and
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Book Binding!

Chancery Sale.
It Will

Magazines,

In pursuance, and by virtue of an orferP
and decree of the circuitcourt for the county of Ottawa, Id chancery,in the State of

Please Everyone

Michigan, made and dated on the Seven-

Books and

teenth (mii)day of August, A. D. IBM. In •
certain cause thereinpending, wherein th®
Ottawa County Building & Loan Association
of Holland, Michigan, a corporation, is complainant. and WilliamL. Hopkins us admla-

^.School Books

Bound and Repaired. of interest thereon at the

option of the said par-

the state, Gov. Scofield has issued the
Hoond part became due and payable
followingpublic call for their relief:
Immediatelytherealter;and the said Ottawa
“To the People of Wisconsin: Forest
J. A.
County Building A Loan Associationof Holland, tires have a(?aln devastated a portion of
Michigan,hereby declaresIts election and option our state and rendered homeless several
Grondwet Office, N. River St. to cpnsliler the whole amount of said principal hundred people, and a request has eome
for assistance. These people require clothsum of said mortgage due and payable
ing. food and shelter, and they will have
Notice is thsreforehereby given, that by virether needs than these which it will b»
tue of the power of sale In said mortgage oonnecessary to meet In order to enable them
bR. MOTT'8
taiuedand the statutein such cases made and to undertake again their own support.The
provided,said mortgage will be forcloeed by sale people of Wisconsin have always given a
ready response to calls of this kind for
NERVERINE
at public vendue of the mortgagedpremises, or
help, and I feel confident that this demand
eo much thereof as may be necessary to pay the
upon them will be generously met.
PILLS
amount due on said mortgage with said costs of
“Col. William J. Boyle, Milwaukee, will
[MulftThlftCfaftAgi
foreclosuresod sale Includingsaid attorney fee receivecontributions of provisions, clothing
and money for the Are sufferers,and Is
|V0 YOU Buffer
WE GUARANTEE of Twenty-five dollars (!25.P0). bald sale to take
v fromNervto curs you or place at the north outer door of the Ottawa hereby appointed to take charge of the
oua Proi
rtfund money,
contributions
and attend to their distribuCounty Court Hous.' In the city of Grand Haven
snd we (Und by
tion. The people In any part of the state
our (urantM. Ottawa county. Michigan (that being the place
ft Mall
who desire to help the Are sufferers can
where the olrcnit court for the county of Ottawa communicateby telegraphor mail with
Col. Boyle at Milwaukee."
Is holden),on Monday, the Fourteenth day oi
Send Suppliesto Milwaukee.
November, A. I). 1898, at ten o'clock In the forenoon of seid day. The said mortgagedpremises
Milwaukee, Oct. 3.-Col. William J.
to be sold being described in said mortgage as
Boyle, who has been appointed by Gov.
ty of the

KOOYERS,

For sale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have
a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all
Patent Medicines advertisedin this

Attendant Risks." There was a gen-

latratorof the estate of Sat® Hopkins, and
William D. Hopkins as defendant.
Notice Is hereby given, that 1 shall sell at
public auction to the highest bidder, at th®
north front door of the court house In the
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa county, state of

eral expression of opinion that these

drugs required to be handled with the
greatestpossible care, and that a
slight error of judgment with regard
to dosage might be followed by disastrous results. All these substances
depress the heart’saction, and in toxic
doses diminish the force of the respiratory act. The danger is rot obviated
by sellingu poisonousdrug under a
fanciful name.

Michigan, Maid court house being the plao®
the holding of the circuit court of the said

\

of

.

,

county, on Tueaday.lheTwenty-fifth (IS) da?
of October, A. I). 1898. at ten (10) o’clock In
I Hip forenoon, all or so much thereof as may
! !>»* necessary to raise the amount due to the
fall overcoats we are *aid complainantfor principal, interest and
,

new
Ending a .Suicide Epidemic.
turning out with the handsomest of cost in this cause, of the following described
Our coats for!|)Urco|M 0f ian(j,to-wit: all those certain
Medical men are uniting in the opinuuiu suss lassij jiJvx.s
v V/T
ion that suicide may easily become epi- this faH and winter are especiallyline pieces or parcels of laud situated in th®
garments and they are cheap.
townshipof Holland, couoty of Ottaw* and
demic, especially at times of excitestate of Michigan,and described as followat
ment or when weather conditions are
Lots numbered three (3) and eight (8), In
'.ne of those

|/Vn?n0r
**

(a J

I

depressing. Plagues of suicide such as

block numbered flve(5)lnHoward’s Addition
to the city of Holland, according to the recorded map thereof.

Moreau describedafter the French

revolution, are rare, of course, but
when one or two cases of self-destrucDated September 8, A. D. lf#8.
River St.
follows : All that certainpiece or pircel of land
Gao. E. Kollem,
Scofield to receive contributions and tion are recorded in a community it
sitnated and being in the city ol Holland, counGlrcult Coart Commissioner
In
take charge of the relief work among often is the case that a number of
and for Ottawa Coaoty, Mich.
ty of Ottawa and state of Michigan, and deothers
follow.
This
is especiallytrue
the families who have lost everything
Gkbiut J. Diekema,
scribedas follows, to wit: Lota numbered three
by the forest fires in northern Wiscon- in continentalEurope. In ancient
Solicitor for Complainant
9ft-Tw’
(31, four (4), and fifteen (15) in block numbered
DOCTORS
sin, has completed his plans for the times one of tie Greek cities,Miletus,
right (8) in the south west additionto said city,
was
the
scene
of
an
epidemic
of
suiexcept a part of lot three (3) described and work. Quarters will be opened in this
cide among young women, until the
bounded as follows : oommenolng at the north city to-day.where supplies of clothing,
magistrateproclaimedthat the body
east corner of said lot three fj), thence south on food, furniture and money will be reHOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
ceived. The first shipment of supplies of the next victim would be exposed
Olrv «|>t»clal attentlon’tothe
(“) tot; thence
weet twelve (Hi feet; thence north ninty <uo) will go north over the Chicago <fc North- nude in the marketplace. This harsh
beautiful
treatmentof
decree, so contrary to the instincts
western
road
at
six
o’clock
to-night,
pl^of^n'tSS.'S-1
line
and other shipmentsas fast as carload of our modern civilization, promptly
lots can be made up. Col. Boyle says put an end to the appalling craze.
Ottawa Cocntt Boii-dino & Loam
that supplies from all over the stale
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
Associatiok. Mortgagee.
0. J PiBgxMA. Att’y for Mortgagee. *
Mosaic IteftalatloBof Dress.
StrictlyConfidential.
should be sent to Milwaukee to be disBishop Alfred Willis,of Honolulu,
tributed systematicallyfrom here.
Chancery Sale.
Office Hour* -9 to 12 *. M., 2 to 4 r. M.
recently disapproved of women wearing the cassock and cotta in vested
In pursuance and by virtue of an order and deHlg Hank Falla,
Tower Block. Holland.
cree of tiie Circuit Court lor the County of OttaNew York, Oct. 5.— With $2,000,000 choirs, because, according to the book
wa. In Chancery. In the state of Michigan, made
due to small tradesmendepositors,the of Deuteronomy, God declares that
and dated on ibelSthday of November, A.
Tradesmen’s national bank closed Its "The women shall not wear that which
In a certain cause therln pendingwhereinthe
Sheriff’s Sale.
doors yesterday. The vice president pertainethunto a man;" whereupon
Brans wIck-Balke-CollenderCo., a corporation
a Hawaiian paper reminded him that
our prices are losaid
the
bank
would
pay
depositors
Notlee
Is hereby given, ibat by virtue of a writ
doing basinetsunder the lews of the state of Illiin the same book it is commandedthat of fierifacias. Issued out of tic circuitoourt for
100 cents on the dollar.
nois is complainant,and Isaac Goldman is de"Thou shall not wear a mingled stuff, the county of Kent and state of Michigan.In favfendant
BattleshipWisconsin.
wool
and linen, together. Thou shall or of Arthur K. Rood, againstthe goods, chattels ever
Noticeis hereby given that I shall seU at public
before.
San Francisco, Oct. 5.— The battle- make three fringes upon the four bor- and real estate of Peter liraam, WilliamKlookauction to the highestbidder. &i the front door
ship Wisconsin is to be launched from ders of thy vesture.” If the Mosaic seln and Jacob Van Zoeran, lu the county of Otef the court bouee, in the city of Grand Haven,
Ottawa county, elate of Mkblgan, said court the Union iron works on November 26, law Is to regulate the dress of choir tawa and the state of Michigan, to me directed
house being the pleoe of the holding of the cir- and preparations for the event are al- girls It wants to know why it shall not and delivered, I did on th® 8th day of Jane A. D.
1898. levy upon and taka all the right,title and
cuit court of the Mid county, on Tueeday the ready under way. It will be made a
be held to regulate the dress of every-

.

paper

Baker & Betts,

MOTT’S

DR.

WlirtrtUv?

most

Chronic

crease vigor and banish "pains
of menstruation."They are

“Life
to girls

Savers”

at womanhood, aiding

of

Diseases.

Pan and wioter

They overcomeWeakness,Irregularity and omissions, in-

j

We have on hand the

and

.

Cleveland,Ohio.

For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have
complete line of Drugs, Patent Medicines, the famous Seeley Trusses,
Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
a

CROSBY TtUgftKTlTIOIl COMPASI

wer than they have
been

interest of

day of October,A. D. 1898. at ten o'olpekIn gala occasion.
forenoon all, or so much thereof aa may be

11th

STEAMERS

Noack and Wisconsin
BETWEEN

the sold William Klockaein In that

body in general, in which case the certain pleoe or parcel of land described aa folgood bishop would have to make him- lows: The south half of the south hall of th*
A
New
Assistant.
neceaeary to raise the amount due to the aald
self conspicuousby wearing a fringe north •a* t quarterof section 83, town 8 north,
, Washington, Oct. 4.— The president
complainant for principal, tnlereet and costa in
on his hat, waistcoat and trousers.
range 14 wart, baiag in the townahlp of Polkton,
this cause,of the foUowing deocribed panel of hai appointed Dr. David J. Hill, of
Ottawa county, Michigan.
lend, to- wit: The jMa th half of ftoutheastQoartn Bocheater,N. Y., first assistant secreBig
Eaat
IndUm
Tin
Factory.
All of which I shall expose for sale at public
of northweet quarter of eeotlon Uu^8) tcwn tary of state, to succeed John Bassett
eight (8) north, range aixteen (16)™^ tE
The largest tin factory In the world auction or vends® to the highest bidder st the
Moore, resigned.
the

_______

jwn as

_

lx situated on Sulo Br&nl,

an

on

north front door of the court boose in the city of

38 E. Eighth St.
th® Bay of Singapore. It turn® ont Grand Haven la said ooontyof Ottawafthat being
Milwaukee,Grand Haven & Muskegon.
theplaoe
for
holding
th®
said
drcultoourt
In
said
Colorado Springe, Col., Oct. 3/— Eight montllly1,200 ton* of tin, more than
blocks
DiocKs ox
of me
the beat
oest portion of thia city th® product of vorwau
Corwall ana
and more scanty o< Ottawa) on Saturday, the 17ih day of
Leave Muskecon at 8:30 p. m., and north of a certain creek or nrine which an ton were rirntrnrftA
hv fire, Including ai/I th&n that
AnatrAlla The or® dome® September, A. D. 1888 at 10 o’clock! the foredestroyed
by
that of
of Auetralia.
noon.
Ftoum VAX BT, Sheriff
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. m., every day said land at the western boundary, betaf forty
aores more or less, all in Ottawa oowrty; MJobl- famous Antlers hotel The loss is $L- *rom Selangorand Perak in Malacca. Boon A Hxxdicax, Att’ys for Plalntl ff. 1 90
eroept Sunday arriving in Milwaukee
000,000.
ass
laeecta Equipped with Oars.
Datad August tTlh, A. D. IBM.
Scrofula,
salt rheum, erysipelas and
Killed Her Mother.
An Insect known as the water boatGeorge e.Kollw,
Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.
other diitrettlogeruptive diseases
Pittsburgh,
Pa„ Oct.
3.— —
Despondent
. .—
----- ------ -uan baa a regular pair of oars, his'
Circuit Court Oommistloner.
dock at 9:16 «. m., every day except
yield quickly and permanently to the
®v*r
th®
death
of
her
father,
Bertha
legs
being
used
as
such.
Bo
swim®
oW
i 7, ,
uscu uobUL-n. jie Bwims on? cleansing,purifying power of Burdock pure blood. Tones
Saturday, arriving in Grand Haven at
Beiietein killed her mother in this city his btek, aa In that position there la
4:30 a. m.,and In Muskegon at 7:30 a m.
Blood Bitters.
the whole system.
Solicitor for Complainant. n 7w
bad then took her own
—
leas resistance to hit progreea.
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One

Remember the Maine-thing
is to

and

buy the best goods for the least money

the only

place is at
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As

I

The Bee Hive

have just returned from Chicago and

I

claim that

are able to show you the finest line in Ladies

The

Ladies and Childrens Jackets.

we

Capes and

best line of under-

'wear in the city city at the lowest prices.

j.
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had been for a long time stealing pipes
of this description from shops. In the
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low journals” during the entire period posed for its use. She settledthe matof the war— the NewYork Journal and ter by having the price charged to
the New York World. Nothing of ‘pap.’ But pap kicks like a mule in a
fact has been alleged which could not hailstorm and says he’ll be eternally
hanged if he’ll stand for the turnout.
a thousand times be paralleled in the
So he has hired a country lawyer and
former struggle of '61-65. It has been
brought suit to recover the price from
a phenomenal war— phenomenal In Its
the original suitor, who, vows the
swiftness, phenomenal in its successes, farmer, was ‘morarly and , legerly
phenomenal In the care exercisedin bound fur to fetch the girl home after
organization of the troops, phenomenal he took her.’
“Pm for the defense,and haven't the
in the small proportionof lives lost,
and phenomenal in the lack of patriot- slightest doubt that we will eventually get a decision from the supreme
ism and the stupidity displayed by
court as to the nature and extent of
those who seek to make politicalcapipicnic obligations."
tal out of the complaints of the dis-

'7.';::::'.'.:::'.'..:::.'.
*h©«h

r^Ko.-rcur^:::::::.
........ &

^

appointedand the whining of the

WILL HUNT FOR AMBER.

ill-

conditioned.

Am Expedition to Seareh for
oS10’::::.:.::::::::
Si.*5

a Min*
Said to Be on nn Island Of the
Alaskan Coast.

Free Sliver On The Run.

The New York democracy have followed the example of their brethren in
drudge Tourgee,who will be long re- Connecticut and New Jersey in kicking
'mewbered by our citizens for the able over the Chicago platform and ignortddress he delivered In this city dur- ing free silver. At the recent Demoing the campaign of ’96, makes the cratic state conventionevery effort on

Army Comments.

followingobservations In connection the part of the free silver men to ob"with the various complaints that tain recognition or even a hearing was
Inake up the closing chapter of the ruthlesslyoverruled, with the result
that a small faction of the silver dele-

war.

MASTI FF SHOES.
BEST UNE ON EARTH

which she occupied there were
found no fewer than 2,600 pipes, not
one of which, it is believed,she had
paid for. They were neatly arranged
on tracks, and 39 were well colored.
The court before which she was indicted for some of the thefts would
listen to no excuse, but sent her to
prison for eight months.
flat

Floor Bricks.
pressed into
bricks for use on the march and in
camp. The Britishgovernment is testing it for use in its army.
•'

Flour is

now being

[6rncut,.

Common

lives or so great

bashel .......... .......

gta—

I

“Talk about your odd lawsuits,”
laughed the lawyer, says the Detroit
Free Press. “1 have one right now
that holds a first mortgage on the
bakery. It’s from one of the outlying
townships,and the people there are
just as much stirred up as if a Spanish
army was advancing upon them.
“A young fellow took hls girl to a
harvest picnic. She was no sooner on
the ground than she exercisedthe
privilege of her sex and smiled upon a
hated rival of her escort. The latter
had too much the spirit of a man to
countenancesuch treacherous ingratitude. He absolutely declined to awing
her, quench her thirst with pink lemonade, set up the gingerbreador hold
her hand. When the festivities were

expendituresas that over he crawled into his buggy, disconsolate and alone, leaving her Snd the
about Sautiago.
We have read with the utmost care hated rival to devise ways and means
to get her home. They succeeded in
the dally utterances of two of the
scaring up a farmer’s rig, but neither
most clamorous and Irresponsible“yel- could raise the one dollar tarifl! he im-

THE MARKETS.

WhMty

wise.

tomania ever brought to light was
heard of in Paris. A certain lady had
such a. passion for smoking and for
coloringmeerchaum pipes that she

,

T-

of the strangest cases of klep-

Cenaeaoeatlr He Coalda't Hire
Carriage for Hie Hard*
IV iv •
Won fcady. j

•

' •

ICxtraordlnarrKleptomania."^

RIVAL SHORT Off PROS.

Council.

Holland. Mich.. Oot.

1896.

1,

The oommon coudcII met In regular eeeiioo
*nd was sailedto order by tbe mayor.
Peeeent:— Mayor Mokma, Aide. Kleia, EanJer», Bcboon, DeMerell, Geerllnga,
Takfcen. Van
Patteo, Habsrmann, Weatboek. and Eooyers,
and the clerk.
Tbe mlnatei of the last tiro meetingswere
read and approved.
FITITIOKS AND ACCOUNTS.
The followingbills were preeented:

Wm.

O. Van Eyck, sal city clerk ........ 175
H J Dykbuis, sal city marshal ........... 48
O Wilterdlok,sal city treasurer ........... 29
T. Naata, sal st commr ...... ........... 35
B Vandenberg, sal night police. ........... 18

oo
75
17
41

75

D Da Vrlea, 6 mo sal directorol the pr ..... 37 50
L. T. Eauters, 6 mo aal chief fire dept ..... 37 50
Dcrk Heoieo, 0 mo sal aaa’t chief fire dept 17 50

Zalsm&n,6 mo sal deputy marshal. . 75 00
M Van Putten, supplies ...................9 80
U Harrington, bouse rent ..................
7 So
Peter

in. Bntkan, house not ..................
5
W.7. Scott. Special police serv ............. 10
I. Harris,team work ....................... 89
Hoot A Kramer, supplies ...............
T. Van Laudegend, sewer pipe .............
6

W

00
00

E25

45

MEN.BOYS

YOUTHS

"12

MQMEN.MISSISM! CHILDREN

69
00

A. Vanderveen,supplies ................
8 95
J. Van der Ploeg, street labor ............... 30 00
J.

In search of a mine of amber, which, F. Tat Free, team work ..................... 47 28
found, will make the members of B. M.Hlotman,team work ................. 46 06
the party independentlywealthy, an B. Poppema,team work ................... 44 oo
expedition left Sitka a few weeks ago F.Oocting, laying crossing ..............45 00
for one of the islands off the Alaskan W. Hens, laying crossing ................... 22 50
W. Paikhnrst, laying oroeslngl ............ 89 50
coast, says the Seattle Post-IntelliO. Meertens,street labor ................. 31 25
gencer. At its head was an old Rus- J. B. Colon brander.cleaning city hall yard 1 00
sian, Popoff by name, who for 30 years
Homer Van L&ndegend.surveying........ 10 00
has been trying to get some one with JohannesDykema, serv as member board
money to send him in search of the of assessors... .................... 23 00
amber mine. His story is an interest- John J. Rutger*, serv as member board of
aMeseora ..............................
93 00
ing one. Some 30 years ago he was a
sailor on board a Russian sealing ves- Homer Van Landegend.serv as member

For sale exclusively by

if

The Boston

Store,

HOLLAND.
By Aid. Habermann,

and tne ooostruotlonof culverts ; that the sur^

gates bolted and set up a convention
Resolved, that tbe special asseesment roll for veyor be instructedto superintend tbe improve^
our Ameriof Its own.
the collection of delinquentwater rentals, as re- meat at a compensation of 82.00 per dsy. while
can military system, be says, that it
ported by tbe board of assessors,be and is here- actuallyengaged; that the construction of culAlthough it is said that Croker, the sel which was wrecked on one of the board of asse«sors ......................
23 CO
kloes not seem to recognize the rank
verts be left tmder the eupervluion of tbe com
Tammaoy chief, dominated the con- small islands off the Alaskan coast. Ihllng Bros. « Everard, supplies ........... 20 60 by confirmed.
and dignity of the General commandWhich reeolutionprevailedby yeas and nays mtttee on streets and bridges and that the city
ventiou, the truth of it is that David The crew managed to reach another Boatd of Public Works, light in tower clock 3 20
attorney is hereby directedto drawnp ihe necesing the army as its supreme head. As
Scott-LugcreLumber Co., lumber ....... 35 29 as follows
Yeas: Aids Klels, Kanters, Schocn. DeMerell. sary contracta and bonds between tbr city of
a matter of fact the constitution Bennett Hill controlled from begin- small inland in the schooner’s boats, -Allowedand warrants ordered leaned.
Geerltngs,Takken, Van Patteo, HabermanD| H illand and tbe contractors,Peter Koning and
ning to end . It was Hill that won the and nearly starved before a Russian
makes the President the commanderBKPOHTSOF STANDING COMMITTHES.
Weatboek, Eooyers— 10.
Peter Ooeting. Tbe amornt of bonds to be as
temporaryorganization and tbe com- war vessel happenedalongand resoued
lo-chief of the army, and the laws
Holland, Mich..Oct. 1898.
Nays-0.
them.
stipulatedin tbe plans and specification heretomittees on credentials and plattorm,
fore adopted. -Carried.
tiassed in pursuancethereof have creWhile on the island they found quan- To the Honorable the Manor and Common Coun- By Aid. Van Putten,
thus enabling him to organize the conResolved, that tbe special assessmentroll!
By Aid. Eooyers,
cil of the City qf Holland.
ated two kinds of officials, through
tities of amber and traced It to a big
tion, shelve tbe Chicago platform and
Resolved,that the streetoommiisloner, and
GXNTLiJ(EN:-Yourcommittee on ways and for the ooneti notion and repairing of sidewalk
l^dge. The pieces of amber which they
whose actions his will as commanderignore tbe silver men. The same kind had in their possession when taken on means bag leave to rrport that the general bal- and for the collectionof delinquent water rea- the committee on streets and bridgrs,are herelo-chief may be promulgatedand cartcls, be ordered reported to the supervisors,
re- by instructedto so construct a roadbed and
of a bitter dose be and bis associates board tha warship were taken away by ance oo hand in 'he city treasuryIs only t994.ried Into effect; which are, first, the
ln view of that fact, your committeewould quiring said supervisors to levy the several ditcheson Seventeenth street and on Colombia
were forced to swallow at Chicago In the officers.Popoff managed to smugSecretary of War and the officers of
recommend that the ram of 13,000be borrowed, sums esse«sedtherein, upon tbe severallots and avenue from Seventeenthstreet to Sixteenth
1896 he has in hls turn administered gle one small piece away and has hung
premise*and against the person chargeable street aa shall be sufficient to make Seventeetth
st as k>w a rate of interact as possible, and that
til department,and second, the Gen
to it ever since, although he has been
therewith as a tax in the annual tax roll of street passable and drain tbe section through
to the silverites.
a certiflcate of Indebtedness be Issued therefor,
«ral, who happens for the time being
all over the world during ,the ye^ra payaWa Jansagj t, 1809.
wbieb said streetsrun at a coat tot to exceed
. ...... their reepectlvedistricts.
If it bad been Croker’s convention
to hold the highest rank in the army,
>10'..—Carted.
that intervened.
Respectfullysubmitted. ;
Which
resolution was adoptedby yea* and
this would not have been done, for he
By Aid. Eooyers,
frelthm' of these has any constitutionHe tried) many times to have atrexpe*
R. H. Hanzkxann,
nays as follows:
would have been politic enough to dition outfitted,but never suebeeded.
J. O. Vaw Putten,
Yeas: Aids Ellee, Kanters, Beboon.DqMerell, Resolved, that the oity inrveyor be and le
al power in himself. They are merely
hereby iuetrueted to stake oot th* centre of
have temporized with the western During the recent mining excitement •u; 'in; -.v. H- GtaaLaos.
Geerllngs, Takken, Van Putten, Habermann,
Incidentsthrough which the PresiSeventeenth atreetand Colombia avenue where
Com
on
claims
and
acoonnte.
Weatboek,
Eooysre—
10.
democracy.
in the north he got as far as Sitka,
dent exercises his authorityas comit may be necessary, for gstdaao* in the conBy Aid. Bcboon,
Nsye-0.
To ^ibd up with Mr. Hill obtained where he became stranded. He constructionof the proposed roadbedand ditches.
mander io-chtef; the one, being an inKeeolved,that the report of the committee on
coDlrnibf tbe state committee, and jflded his secret* to a few friends and ways and means be adopted, that said commit- Tbe board of assessors reported assessment -Carried.
tegral partof the administrative power
roll of Hast Eleventhstreet special street asBy. Aid. Eooyers.
has thus the state machine in bis they furnishedthe money that out- tee beantborlsed and directed to borrow, at ae
sess meet district, for the first installment of
-claimsthe right to speak Jn the name
fitted the party. Popoff goes with
Resolved, that John W. Viescber, be and is
low a rate of interest as possible,the sum of
hands.
cost of sradlsg,gravelingand otherwise improvand by the authority of the President;
them as guide and expects to be back 83,000. and that the ifiayoT and clerk be and are
hereby appointed Yellows OommlNlonerfor and
This conventionpresages what will
ing said street.
in tbs city of Holland, and that tbs city clerk be
in Sitka within six months.
the other cfal ms the peculiar privilege
hereby directedto lesne a certificate ol IndebtBy Aid. Eanters,
happen at the democratic national
instructedto notify the proper authoritiesof
ness
therefor,
payable
January
18».-Canled.
to command and direct, because of the
Resolved that tbe specialassessmentroll of aid sppolntmsnt. -Carried.
conventionin 1900 if Mr. Hill and the
Tbe committeeon poor repotted presenting
officialfunction devolved upon him as
SIRDAR KITCHENER'S WOUND. the semi-monthlyreport of the director of the the East Eleventh street special street asseas- By Aid. Westhoek,
extern .«mocracy can regain their
the ranking General
mrnt district, as reportedby tbe board of assesResolved,that th* followingare hereby desigpoor and said committee, recommendingfor the
lost ground; and that they intend to
The
Cartons
War
in Which a Ballet
sors at |i46.88. be and Is hereby confirmed.
nated as th* plseee for ragistratloo. November 5.
This distinction has been the cause
support of the poor for the two weeks ending
regain it if possible is clearly demonWas Dislodged from
Which resolution was adopted by yeaa and 1898. and for eleotlon at th* ensuing election lo
Oot. 19, 1898, the sum of >57.50, and having renof almost endless controversies benays as follows
be held November
1608, in the severalwards of
strated by the contempt with which
Hls Throat.
dered temporary aid to the amount of $10.00—
tween the executive, the Secretaryof they treat the Chicago platform. NevYeas: Aids. Elels, Eanters, Botoou, DeMerell, tbe city
Report adopted and warrants ordered issued.
Geerllngi, Takken, Van Putten, Habermann,
First WAtd, at Enzin* House No. 1
War, and the Individual for the time
er again so easily as in 1896 will popuThe London Chronicle notes that Gen.
COMMUNICATIONSFBOM CITT OFFICEBS
West bock, Eooyers-10.
Second ward, at Engine Honse No. 1.
being having the highest rank on the
lism, masquerading Id the garb of Kitchener, who is now the idol of EngThe street commissioner report'd his doings
Nays-0.
Third ward, at the offloeof Isaac Fairbanks.
army list.
democracy,obtain control of another land, big and little,is said to be suf- tor the month ending Kept. 1896 -Filed.
Fourth ward, at the reaidence of Rudolpb H.
The elerk reported invitationsto attend tbe
fering from a serious affection of his
Tbe city attorneyreportedthat tbe ordinance Kalamazoo StreetFair October 4th, 5th. Ctb. and Habermann,corner of Mi pi# and Ninth street
It Is therefore hardly surprisingthat national democraticconvention.
eyes, which threatens to impair his draftedby tbe committeeon streets and bridges, 7tb and to the Grand Rapids OarelvalOctober 9?,
Fifth ward, at the rasidenoe of Irvitg GarveGeneral Miles should feel that fate had
David B- Hill is making bis plans for
sight. It also calls attention to the fact amendingsection nine of tbe so-called Slieel 26. 27. and 28 -Imitationsaccepted.
Unk.— Carried. '
been a little unkind to him In distri- 1900, not for the present year. He has
Tbe committee on streets and brldgee, unanithat he has had a very curious experi- Bailway franchise,which bad been referred to
The clerk reportedthe followingbids for Sixbuting the honors of the Spanish war. once more gained control of the New
mous consent being glvta, introduced an ordinence in his earlier Egyptian campaigns, him. was In proper legal form.— The report was teenth street improvement.
He has never been given to self-depre- York democraticmachine, and that, he having swallowed a bullet, with accepted and orderedplaced on file.
Peter Koulug : Sixteenth street, cm 7c, deficit ance entitled, "An ordinance to amend section
Tbe clerk reportedtreasurer's receipt for 12 50. fill 6c, other work >3.00, Columbia ave.. gravel nine of an ordinance entitled an ordinance grantciation. and no one wno knows the with the eastern democracy behind which he had been wounded, and which
man or his history can doubt that he him. will make him a potent factor in he now preserves as a memento. Dur- Justice fines, filed In bit office by Justice Isaac 47c, Collegeave., out 6o. loweringtreee, etc., 10, ing to Cbarlea H. Humphrey,and to his assigns
FAirbanks.-Report accepted and treasurer or- extra gravel 47c, First ave. .out 6c, loweringtrees, and to a corporation hereafterto be organised
spent'many anxious hours in determ- the next democraticnationalconven- ing the campaign of '88 Maj. Kitchener dered Charged with the amount
etc.. 11. extra gravel 47o. Proposedsureties, under tbe provisions of Chapterninety-fiveof
ining Just where and how the biggest tion. It is easy to say that tbe east- was hit in the side of the face by a bulAt a meeting of the board of pabllo works Jaoob Kuite, A. C. Van Raalte.
Howell’s AnnotatedStatutes of tbs State of
amount of glory could be scooped for ern democracy will be overslaughedby let during a skirmish near Suakim, held October 19, 1898. tbe following bills B. Rlksen: Sixteenth street,out 8e, deficit Michigan, as amended,end to its successorsand
and was taken down the Nile, and were approved and the clerk instructedto fill 18c, other work 115. Oolnmbls ave..gravel50c, assigns,to whioh corporation,when so organkelson A. Miles with the least pos- the west and south, as it was in 1890;
thence to the Citadelhospital at Cairo, o 'rtify same to the oommon council for pay- Collegeav*.'. out 4o, lowering tree*, eto., |90 ized, the laid grantees than assign this ordinsible risk of failure In the undertakhut this is bv no means a self-evident where, despite all the efforts of the sui^ ment:
extra gravel 51e, First av*.,eut4c,
lowering trees, ance, th* right to oonstraot,maintain aod opering. And now to think that the only proposition.The democracy of New geons, the bullet could not be located,
ate street railways on certain streets,avenues
The FoctorlaIncandescent Lamp Co.lampstfil50 etc.,119, extra gravel 6to. Proposed suretles,H
and public placesin the eity of Holland,and on
teally notable bit of work done by our York. New Jersey and Connecticut the X rays being then unknown.
Tylee Vaa Landegend, supplies.
.........6 26 Boone and G. J. Boone.
John P. Elels and I. Ltevense: Sixteenth neb other streets, avebnes and pnblio places in
army in the Antilles should be credit- may be over«lauged in the convention,
Bergt. Bilton, late of the medical Western Union Telegraph Go., message. . 86
aid eity as may be hereafter deelgnated,"aped, not to the Apollo of the army, but but they will not be overslaughed at staff corps, who is now in London and Alfred Hnntly Jabor, etc ................... 82 72 street, ent 8J4o, otber work >1. Columbia ave.,
Standard Oil Co., recoun evglue ........... 10 09 gravel 4&o, Collegeave.. out 8He, lowering trees, proved May fifth, ote thousand eight hundred
who
was
then
specially
detailed
to
look
to fat, gouty Sbafter, who. instead of the polls, and there are probably a few
J. Wise, supplies ..........................
j oo etc., 125, extra gravel 43o. First ave,, cut 8t*o, nlnety-seyen, as amended by »n ordinance
waiting for everythinghe ought to astute politiciansin the south as well after the injured officer, states that Electric Appllrace Co., supplies ........... is 23 lowering treei, etc,. M5, extra graval 4fie; pro- pasted January fourth,a. D. eighteen hundred
the wound was a healthy one, and very
have bad, turned in and landed with- as in some parts of the west who unQ. Blom, freight and drayage .............. 10 91 proced suretiesE. VanpellandEl. Vaudcrvecr. ninety eight, and aa fartheramended by an orsoon healed, and the medical officers
dinancepassed Msy 27»b, eighteen hundred
A. Vanden Berg, paid wd ords .............5 33
By Aid. Weatboek,
out artillery, captured Santiago,and derstand this. And David B. Hill uncame to the conclusion that the bullet T. Eeppel's Sons, paid wood orders ........2 90 Resolved,that tbe bid o» Peter Eoning be ac- ninety-eight,aqd approvedMay 28th, A. D,
left nothing for General Miles to do
derstands it. He may have electoral had worked its way out without being E. Clone, lineman ................. a ....... 85 87 cepted aod tbe contract awarded to said Peter eighteenhundred nlnety-eigbt.
b t accept its capitulation.This votes at bis command, and must be noticed, on the passage down the Nile. Bert Huntley, lineman ....................
Tbe ordinance was read a first and leeond
35 87 Boning as per hls proposal.
Bilton one day tempted hls patient’s ap- H.Gnniert, lineman ......... .............. 14 37
Is naturally gall and wormwood to an
Which resolutionprevailedby yeas and na^ time by its tlil*and on motion of Aid. Haberdealt with.— Times-Herald.
mann.
petite with a tasty beefsteak, which E. Euhlman. lineman ......................
6 95 «s follows:
effleer whose sense of the proprieties
Tbe rales were suspendedand the ordinance
4 88
Yeaa : Aids. Elels. Ranters,Scboon, DeMerell,
the major had no sooner attacked than Clans Tappart, lineman ...................
affecting bis personal position is so
was placed upon its Immediate passage.
James
DeYoung,
sal supt...... ............ 75 00 Geerllngs,Takken. Van Putten. Habermann,
he
put
his
hand
to
his
throat
exclaimintensely keen as that of General The New Jersey democratic state
On motion of Aid. Van Patten,
ing: “Bilton, if there was no bone in John Nles, sal electrician .................. GO 00 Westhcek, Kooyers-10.
The coubcll went Into th# committeeof th*
Miles. As he missed his chance at the T),atform «,ve8 the Chicago declare
Fred Gilsky, sal eng ........................ 65 00
Nays-0.
the steak, I’ve swallowed that bullet;
Spaniards, he left his army In Porto tlons a quasi nod of recognition U) this
E Winter, sal engineer ....................
50 00
Tbs clerk reported tbe followingbid for build- whole to considersaid ordinaneo.
I felt it go down." Thl'' proved to be
Whereupon the mayor called Aid. Eoboon to
H. H. Dskka, sal eng ................
... 60 00 leg culver) s: P. Costing, labor and material,
Bleu and came home to repair bis shat- ext€Dt: “ We reaffirmour devotion to the case, the bullet
ing through
th* ohalr.
D. Bteketee,sal fireman ....... ............ 40 00 •875.
tered fame by a campaign against Sec- the Kreat aDd vltal Pr,nc,Ple8 of the the alimentary canal w. ^ -it injury to
After some time spent therein tbe committee
L KamsFllnk, aal fireman ................
37 00
By Aid. Van Patten,
retary Alger, with a chance of draw- democratlcparty on nationalIssues.” the distinguished officer.
roe* and through their chairmanreported that
J. P. DC Feyter, lineman .................. 87 M
Resolved,that bid of P. Ooetlng for the oonIt
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Ing blood from the

President °D

Id a certain Sen»e ever, one
irmpatblz# with General Miles’

they have bad under considerationan ordinance

tbe otber baD(1' ao amendment

the
very
“

DeeompoaeeWater Easily.
platfornl 8'*dflc
The FreiKjh chemist, noted for hi*
name was smothered
original reaearchea, Mr. Moimn, has

must

•

A. E. IcOlaUu, engineer ................... 45 00 s traction of culverts be accepted and contract
entitled an odinane* to amend section nine of aa
-Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
awarded to aald F. dotting as per his proposal
ordinance entitled “An ordinance granting to
The elerk reported,that pennant to reeoinWhlih resolutionprevailedby yeaa aod nays
Charles M Hnmphrey,”etc.,eto., and that they
tkm of the oommon council, he had given notice aa follows:

discovered a new substance, thg of tbe filling In hls offloe of the special assess- Ysas: Aids. Dell, Ranters. Bchoon,DeMerell,
C*“tlal|,“ hydride of calcium, produced by heat* ment rolls for construetlng and repairing side- Geerllngs,Takksn, Vaa Patten, Habermann,
walks and for collectionof delinquent water, Westhoek.Kooyers-10.
Ing calcium to a very high tempera
rent >18, In the Holland Crrr Hawa, for two
Naya-0.
tnre
(1,300
degree*
cen-Hgrade)
in
a
x# brother slain to the war with Spain, th,e,D eCll0“ th(e 'J®"owJourD*1 Kcu•reeks.
noticxs and nrrnoDuenoN or bills.
there would be a tbousaud, at least,
W‘°»^he war department. current of hydrogen gat. it has a re- By Aid. Habsrmann,
markable power of reducing other Resolved, that tbs apeeial assessment roll for Aid. Kooyars gave noUce that at tbe next reghls pita of campaign bad been pur- To stick Rubber use lajsi'iMfcr CmmI
ular meeting of the council, he would introduce
bodies, even sulphuric acid. It decom- the constructionand repel ring Of sidewalks,
aued, it Is probable that even the Beware!!! Take no substitute
poses chlorate of potash, with libera- reportedby the board of assessors,be and it an ordlnassa,entftl*diaAnOrdinance relative to

when .. “”der,
come to think that for every family The,P^^0r“J,a”
that no* mourns tb. death of a son “u8t be
?,n 0Ca
natural disappointment,
but

fj°

I

r

‘“T

^

U

American people

will be willing to for-

give the President

and the

Secretary

WA,^^"u

KJt ^52KJ°£S

S&JS o^dSVSSFiSS

wf War for “rushingthe troops to San- 22.1;
tlsgo,” even in a sickly season. Tbe *toai«btwoo

«!£
simple truth is that no campaign In rSZSSm0**’1* e"
fclstory ever saved a country so many
a

year and

“

•£

-SiSmts8^

“

tion of

It

111

llftlll

liber-

Which resolutionpaesed by yeas ana nays as
follow*:

plantingand protectionof shade trees In tbe

streets and

pabllo places of tbs city of Holland

MOTIONS AND BX 80 LOTIONS.

•

Yeas: Aide. ElsU, Eanters,Sohoon.DtklersU By Aid. Habermann.
Resolved,that the city surveyor be instructed
Geer lings, Takksn. Habsrmann, Van Patten
The rasaceeaafalJfovelUts.
to stake out the work counseled with tbe gradAndrew Lang says there are 100,000 Wsithoek Kooyers-10.
ing and otherwise improving of Sixteenth street
Nays -9.
:< ' ,
novelistsin England whose works never
get intojirlnt^

w

the

potminm. It also (Jeeoxnpose* hereby confirmed.

water at ordinary temperature,
•ting hydrogen.

have directedtheir chairman to reportIt back to
tbe oommon council and raoommtnd its pas
sago.
By Aid. Eooyers,
The reportwas adopted and ordinance placed
on tbe order of Third Reading of Bills.
THXBD RBADINa ON BILLS.
Tbs ordinance was than road a third Urn* and
pasted,a majority of-all the eldera sn- elect voting therefor

and nays a*

Wm. O Van
'

y.

by ye*

folio

eg

:

Yeai: Alda. KMa, Eanters. Bcboon.DsMerell.
Geerllngi.Takken, Van Putten, Habermann,
Westhoek, Eooyers-10.

Itcs, City Clerk.

